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Franchise attempt fails;

Don L_e e urges commitment

•

A I i / Fr a z i e r f i g ht st i 11. $ $

By Larry Coleman

By Danny Simms

either. He admitted that there
were many charlatans and halfsteppers in our ranks, and that
ther e were those students dedicated to the proposition of gett ing over-- by any means necessary. H~ added that many did
not give a damn about learning
or nation-building, but in spite
of all the idiosyncrasies, they
were still the salvation of the
Black nation.
11
1! you're not concerned about
today's events, perhaps you'don't
know what's bappening...Your
enemy knows who his enemy
is ... Be what you teach... Be better than the better you thought
was better... we slicker than an
oil slick, we just been sliding
in the wrong direction ... Make
every day the week-end, and
work like you party...You send
'kids to school and they come
home greek...What does it take
to teach into you? Will 1t take
the death-of~ lovtd one? ... •'/c-'re
not culturally deprived, we're
culturally different." Axioms of
Don L. Lee. .
He lauded Stokely Carmichael
and urged us, like theJewswhom
we out-number 5-1 to develop a
sophistication for survival. We
rnust organize around Black Nationalism and move toward controlling the controllable, cause
as the brother concludes " This
ls a game of dirt only Black
people play it fair.'' Do it, Don,
do it.

feet on negroes."
He challenged us to "Build a
\. nation as well as you can push
· and pull.'' The way he sees
the situation, "The watchword
is culture and a steady survival motion." When he says
"steady survival motion" he
means just that, because white
...,....."" boys work three shifts a day-24 hours a day without pause.

Don Lee
The struggle has Levolved to a
higher plane, and Don L. Lee,
Black poet/warrior is a living
witness of this evolution. Things
are being done but not 1n the
old manner, for new thnes dictate, or , necessitate new disciplines. As Don Lee s ays, "We
must move louder, but softer."
This statement is an embodiment
of Lee's approach to Black oppression in america. ' 'Louder"
implies he is doing more, much
more,
than
before; while
"softer" suggests that screams
for revolution and "offing ~1utha
tuckas" is out. In Lee's words,
"\Ve don't use the word 1revolut1on' anymore, especially after
white boys have picked up on it,
We use •nation building' now,
but we must be• carefUl of that
word too."
Don L. Lee is a Black Poet,
make no mistake about it. But
Friday, Feb. 12, he was a Black
Teacher. He did not read his
poetry until the very end of
his lecture, and then it was only
for a precious few moments.
But his lecture, as far as I'm
concerned, was more fllling,
more substantial than his poetry,
and I've read all of it several
times.
~ states that he came to
11
Talk abo\lt how the world
works." And he did just that.
He rapped "Change is to be
Black. And when we say 'change',
we don't mean from Winston to
Marlboro." He continue "If white
Nationalism ls our teacher, white
nationalism will be our philosophy...we've been so busy taking directions from others, that
we have come to think ourselves
Incapable of directing. " Frequently, during his discourse,
he would lower his head and
think for Jong moments to hi mself, was especl , this evident when he learned that on
this almost wholl> P'1rk r ,J.1:.'l pus,
brothers wer~ ~.!pp ·rr 0ff to
Geor getown and other 1 •l :1cf's to
deal vith white 'vomen. It 'Nas
durin • these tim1>s that it looKed
as thou" ti he l·ad the weight of
the ~ hok worid of his shoulders.
Jie looked lH<e> iesus ~aring
his c.ro"c; up to \Iount Calvar y,
·\nd \' hile '"e'rc on the subject,
of Jes:.is he· rappc:d "Where Christ
could.n t i10 mything with tie
Rom-ens, he hart :t hell of an af-

Above all we must build institutions. "What came out of the
Harlem Renaissance was ideas.
No institutions came from that
period. Out of this Renaissance
must come institutions that will
guarantee the survival of African
people." He let us know that
"Time is not new and it must
be on our s ide, cause we still
alive." With his tongue in his
cheek, he added 111! love was
power, we would ruletheworld."
He warned we must check out
everything, for everything the
whie man does affects us. We
must widen our horizons and
broaden our perspectives . 11We
have greyhound perspectives,
while the white boys are on
Pan- Am and TWA." He did not
romanticize, nor call for revolution now. When he spoke of
change, he spoke in terms of
generations. He said that the
present generation of college and
high school students were the
hope of the Black World. But
in so doing, he did not glorify

Ed Mt1<'.Jhy, ownar of Murph's ,
Supper Club and Black business
leader, held a press conference
last Thur >Jay to inform the press
ot' his discontent with his efforts,
as the organizer of a group of
Black businessmen to obtain the
franchise for the Muhammed Ali
- Joe Frazier fight scheduled
for Mid- March.
Murphy had originally made
a verbal agreement with Washington represent atives for the
franchise with stipulations (his
own) to the effect that seats would
be available for five dollars,
and that RFK Stadium would be
used in order to make the price
and availability acessible to more
D.C. area residents. Howeverthe
contract was awarded to Bloomer
and Rose ass
es under the
name of Music
r Enterprises
(Shady Grove M le Fair).
Music Fair terprises, which
already started it's advertising,
is pulling no punches because they
realize they have the Blacks and .
poor 1n Washington over a barrel.
Their advertisement - in last
weeks Post goes like this: "The
only way to see the FIGHT, no
delayed T.V. , no highlights or
recap specials. Fifteen dollars
a seat (the cheapest) at the Washington
Coliseum ." The advertisement does nothing but
illuminate the economic strangle
hold of Music Fair Enterprises

on area i;esidents. Murphy had
mentioned the Meen dollar a seat
plan during his conference, but
actually seeing it advertised in a
reputable paper shows the intensity of M.irphy's position. Fifteen dollar s a seat is ridiculous!
Murphy, with his five dollar a
seat plan, would not only m'ake
the fight more accessible to
Blacks of the D. c. area. but also
a franchise operated by Blacks
would channel the money back into
the Black community. What Music
Fair Enterprises is trying to do
is not much ditferent from what
white businessmen have been
doing to the Black -community
all along.
The tight, which will also b~
shown in the Washington Hilton,
according to other sources, will
make a financial killing in the
Black community because, after
all, who should want to see this
fight more? However Music Fair
Enterprises don't plan to stop
there, !.iat each reshowing of the
tight in neighborhood theatrewill
continually put more Black dollars in the pockets of these outside promoters.
Along with Mruphy, at the conference were Jan Bally of the
'
Pan - African Movement,
Tony
Cox of the Black United Front,
Reginald Booker of the Washington Construction Workers, and
Chauncey Thomas, an aid to Julius Hobson.
(Continued on Page 4)

,

Senate meeting
•

Michael Harris,anti-war stand,
a re-evaluation of the D.C. Project, and the HUSA budget report
were the most controversial issues discussed at last Tuesday
student senate meeting.
President Harr is denounced
the use of Black men fighting
a war for
white supremacy.
Strongly advocating his anti-war
stand Harris sees the Black man
forced "to kill! their yellow
brothers to save the white
people." He said the war being
waged by the American government ls a war of genocide,
Bringing the meeting closer
to home the discussion leaned
toward the D. C. Project and the
budget report. A motion was
passed that the D. c. Project
be evaluated by the workers who
participated with the project, as
well as, an evaluation committee
outsfde of the D.C. Project. The
evaluation committee will turn
in tllcir evaluation of the D. C
Pr oject during thi:> second week
of .\farch. It was als< '.!Cidt>d
th.it this ev:.lluating co11.
should get the help of a pru
fessional tn the area of consulhni
'.1fl<. t:valuatlng such pro{;ro ms
as the D C. ProjE>ct .
•
The budget report was presented by Harris who ~xpl:• lned to
the group that Sam \Vall lee, Irt;S.\

treasurer, was il l and therefortcouid not present the reP'Jt ...
\ccording to the report ('Om-

filled with controversy
By Brezlta Frazier

•

plied by Wallace there was only
$9,665 of unallocated money left
in an original HUS A budget of/
over $3001 000. But it was revealed that additional funds will
be forthcoming from money that
is left or not used in other programs.
•

•

Several groups and organizations appeared at the HUSA meeting requesting funds that totalled
over $8, 000, The largest request
came from the HILLTOP, which
wanted $5,000 in order to meet

printing costs for the remainder
of the school year. They were
granted $2, 500.
Concerning Harris anti-war
stand and his attempt to get the
HUSA senate to take a stand on
the war, one way or the other,
there was considerable discussion and sometimes rather heated comments from those persons
present.
Senator LaMont Flanagan asserted, 11 Another rally, another

------

march will not change the war
policy." And he suggested that
student government deal with immediate campus problems.
Supporting the anti-war stand
senatQr Karen Nelson felt that
it would be very significant if
the Howard student association
took an anti-war stand. She declared ·that if they did not it
would
be because ' 'fear and
brain-washing by the white man
has convinced us (Blacks) that
we are insignificant.' '

•
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Che11·men meet

Sr. Cla~ting

Red carpet i azz

look Exchange

To all Chess Club members
and anyone else interested in
playing or learning to play chess:
There will be a Chess Club
meeting every Friday at 1:00
p, m. in the i )Wlge of the Student
Actlvitles Center. At our next .
Tuesday meeting, on Feb. 23,
we will deal with the Intercollegiate Chess Tournament.

There will be an important
meeting 'o f the Senior Class of
Liberal Arts on Thursday, Feb.
25 at 1:00 p.m. in room 105 NB.
The following will be discussed:
1. Party
2. Concert
3. Tiip to Virgin Islands
4. Community Project

The Zulu Nation, a modem
jazz group from Howard, will
be appearing at the Red Carpet
Lounge of the Pitts Motor Hotel,
15th and Belmont Sts. N.w., on
Sunday, from 5 to 8:00 p.m.
Admissloh is $1~50 per {>arson
and drinks sell at reduced prices.
The Zulu nation includes: Gall
Peak (Zulu), saxophone; Roxanne
Reese, vocalist; Larry Johnson,
piano; Bevin Turnbull, drums;
Fernando Gumbs, bass. Further
details will be given on WOL between Thursday and Saturday
nights.

Hours: Monday thru Friday
l0-4 p.m.; Saturday 1-5 p.m.
During the month of February,
the A.P.L.C. ls sponsoring an
experimental Used Book Exchange in the Student Center,
room 110. The exchange will
1.) assist Students get rid of
wmeeded bookS and 2.) assist
other students acquire them at
a reduced price. The Exchange
operates on a non-profit bas.ls;
all members of the statt
are volunteers. Students leaving
books can set their own price.

Student
Anthology

Youth
.
conference

Wanted:orlg1nal poems, stories,
plays, essays, impressions,
beliefs, ideas, anecdotes, experiences, letters, etc., on
ANY and EVERY SUBJECT
which college students face
today.
For: AN ANTHOLOGY of COLLEGE STUDENTS' WRITINGS
PRIZF.S: First prlze--$100; second prlze--$50; third prize-Eligible: All college students-undergraduate and graduate,
published and unpublished.
Send manuscripts to Anthology
of College Students, P. O. Box
8102, Chicago, Illinois 60680,
postmarked no later than midnight April 30,1971.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
will sponsor a Youth Conference
on tomorrow, from 9:30 a.m. to
1:30 pm, in the School of Social
work Auditorium. Freshmen are
invited to attend the conference,
which will offer job hunting
pointers from local employers.

Guyana fete
The Guyana Students Association reminds the University Community of its Friday, (Feb. 26)
fete to commemorate Republic
Day. Tickets can be obtained
from Mr, F .A. Wade at 66'71743. "Come with us and celebrate."

I

· Carnival
dance
•

The Trinidad and Tobago CUltural and Sporting Association
(Trinidad All Stars) will sponsor
Grand Disguise Carnival Dance
on Saturday February 20 from
10:00 to 2:00 at the D. C. Civic
Center, 4218 14th St., N. w.
Music will be by the Trinidad
Steel Band and Zln Lasse's Combo. Donation is $3.50 per person
advance and $4.00 at the door.
Prizes will be awarded for the
best costumed lndivldual and for
the best costumed band (10 members at least). Roti, pelau, beer
on sale.

Gift Packs
Gift Pacs, free to all students
will be distributed today in the
student Center Ticket Office. l
D. needed. Supply is limited,

Book preview
Come meet Samuel Yette the
author of THE CHOICE: THE
ISSUE OF BLACK SURVIVAL IN
AME RICA, today between 3 and
7:00 pm, in the Browsing Room
of Founders Library. The evet?t
ls being sponsored by the School
of Religion faculty, Department
of Afro-American Studies, and
the Association for the Study
of Negro Life and History.
'•

The Muslim Students' Union
of Howard University will present "Pllgrlmage To ~ECC A"
on Monday February 22, 1971
at 1:00 p.m. The ftlm wlll be
shown on the third noor on Fo\Dlders' Library 1n the Afro-American Studies Reading Room. All
students staff and community
residents are invited.

STUOENT.PATRON/ SUBSCRIPTION CONTRACT - 1971 BISON YEARBOOK,
HOWARD UNlVERSlTY
Date - - -- - - - - - - 19 - - -This will authorize you to:

'

Publish my name as a patron

.
The fol :owing representatives
will be recruiting in the Placement Ottlce (Room 211, Admlnlstration Building) during the week
of February 22:
February 22--American National Red Cross, Chicago Pneumatic Tool, Combustion Engineering, Inc., Illinois Tool Work,
Itek Corp., Microwave Associates; February 23--Aetna
Life and Casualty Company, Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
Hewlett
Packard
Company,
Philco-Ford Corporation, Mobil
011 Company (Sophomores Only),
Research Analysis Corporation,
s. o. Leidesdorf, U, s. Department of Commerce-National
Bureau of Standards; February
24--B. F. Goodrich Company
Bethlehem Steel Corporation,
Bonwit Teller, Defense Supply
Agency, Goodard Space Flight
Center-NASA, Union OU Company of California-Union 76 Division;
February 25--AllisChalmers, Lockheed Aircraft
Corporation, Morgan Guaranty
& Trust Copipany, Mutual Life
Insurance CQmpany of NewYork,
North American Rockwell, Pennsylvania Power & Light Company; February 26--Allstate Insurance Company, Hamilton
Standard-Division of United Aircraft, National Neward & Essex
Bank, Rust Engineering Company, Southern Paclflc Transportation Company; February
26--Natlonal Education Association.
Interested students must sign
up in advance in the Placement
Office.

present f ii m

BE A PATRON** SUBSCRIBE TO THE 1971 BISON** NOW

....

· Recruiters

Muslim students

Enter my subscription (Book ,m ust be picKed up,
Room 201, Adn1inistration B1,1ilding) ..

in/for th~ 1971 .BJ.SON yearboo.:~.

$3.00 as a patron
$12.00 as a subscriber
$13.00 as a patron and subscriber

1 agree to pay :

1\1y check or money order is enclosed. NO REFUNDS!
My name shoald bl! listed l a s : - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - -l
PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY

•
~iail

to:
Business J.\'Ia.1ager
BISON Yearbook
Howard University
Washington, D.C. 20001

Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.--,- - Mailing Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, Zip Code: _ _ _ __;__ _ _ __
•

D.

EX PERIE

8.

c.

E.

F.

.
WHFS
FM
·~
STEREO
102.~0N YOUR OIAL

THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS
10pm-12am
HOST

NORMAN
REID

G.

.

SATURDAYS
12am-6am
HOSTS

0

"'Ill

~

~REFl.EC TIOHS

NORMAN REID
WALTER BLOUNT
ISAAiHARGROVES

H.

10% Discount for Howard Students.

---···-------

•

Convenient Budget Terms·

A.
-

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N. W.
,VE 8-6525

Jewelers Since 1932

B.

c.

99.50
125.00
150.00

D.

175.00
E. 200.00
F. 225.00
G. · 225.00

H.

150.tJO •

I.

300.00
•

I.

•

·.
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y,Jesse

Execs view
success, failurE
By Theola Miiier

mlchael, Jesse Jackson, Louis
Farrakhan, Lerone Bennett, the
Spirit House Movers dance group
and Spiro Agnew.
The original organization was
initiated by Stokely Carmichael
and CourtlandCox in 1960. The
Liberal Arts sophomores arranged the presentation of the
Project's f1rst guest, Malcolm
X. Their second guestwasJames
Baldwin.
. Although the schedule of upcoming events has not been confirmed, a tentative schedule ls
planned.
Howard University students get
an "exposure to political trends,
thoughts and attitudes presented
from a Black perspecilve,
through the operation of Project
Awareness,"
Chairman Roy
Allen believes.
Project Awareness, the lecture and entertainment series, 1s
sponsore9 by the Liberal Arts
Student Council (LASC.)
Guests. invited for the second
semester include Stokely Car-

On Monday, March 8, Arnold
Blair
Singers, the Voices
Supreme, and Donald Byrd and
Orchestra will perform. A combination Rock-Gospel extravanza
is planned. Byrd, chairman of
Howard's Jazz Institute has produced several albums including
"Fancy Free" and "Electric
Byrd." A '70 gr aduate of Howard, Blair previously participated in the Gospel Choir. He
now sings with his own group
and the Voice Supremes, gospel
oreinted performers.

During the
portion of
April, Project Awareness hopes
to present Reverend Jesse Jackson. The National director of
Operation Breadbasket based in
Chicago has not yet confirmed a
date.
A Black dance group associated
with Imamu Ameer Baraka and
Committee for a Unified Newark
will perform in tviay. They are
the Spirit House Movers.
An answer has not been received from Lerone Bennett. The
s~nior editor of Ebony tvlagazine,
affiliated with the Institute of
the Black World in Atlanta, has
been sent at invitation to parUcipat in the program. Hopefully he wlll speak in the spring.
Agnew refused his first invitation to speak during the first
semester because of commlttments and previous engagements.
No response has been received
concerning his subsequent invitation to participate this
semester.

l events sponsored by Prot Awareness are schedule for
p.m. at Cramton Auditorium
unless otherwise stated.
The tenth anniversary of Project Awareness was commemorated this year. Dlck Gregory,
Sonia Sanchez, Don L. Lee,
Charles 37 Kenyatta (of New
York Maumau) Howard's Gospel
hoir, Queen Mother Moore and
rother !marl of the Republic
o New Africa were among the
gu sts presented during the first
semester.
Roy Allen, a Liberal Arts Juniof, chairs the program. "This
is my second year working with
the Project Awareness program.
I decided to commemorate the
tenth anniversary by utilizing
innovative approach. This 1s why
we have expanded beyond the
format of guest lectures to include concerts, films, and additional areas of the mass media.
Perhaps dltterent approaches are
needed to awaken people to the
realities and responsibilities ot
our Blackness."

Louis Farrakhan ranks second
only to the honorable Elijah
Muhammed in the Nation of Islam.
Presently he 1s minister of Mosque Number 7 in New York. He
is scheduled to speak on Wednesday, March 10.
Although a date has not yet
been confirmed, a debate among
delegates for D.C. 's non-voting
position is anticiapted before the
March 23 election. Democrat
Walter Fauntroy, Independents
.Julius Hobson, and Reverend
Douglass Moore, and Republican
John Nevlous have been invited.
'

Cannichael

The Pan-African orator Stokely Carmichael may be in
this country during March. I!
his trip here materializes, he
will speak at the project he
originated in the same month,

Walter Fauntroy (left) and Julius Hobson, D.C. Congressional
Candidates have been invited to debate at Howard before elections.
•
q

•

IGGS
Below is part two of an interview
with Congressman Charles Di~.
Last's week report focused on the
U.S. foreign policy toward Africa.
Di~ Discusses the Black Caucus in
Congress in this week's segment.

1

The Nixon st ate of the Union
message was delivered to a lllywhite House of Representative.
All 12 Black congressmen boycotted the speech, under the direction of the Black caucus, which
is chaired by Representative
Charles C. Dlggs (Dem, Mich.).
Diggs, who recently lost a
bid to become chairman of the
House Dist r 1 c t committee,
shared his views on the boycott,
the frustrations and rewards of
being a Black congressman, and
the direction of the Black movement, during the interview with
The HILLTOP that last week
dealt with his views on Africa.
Diggs revealed that the boycott was a response to Nixon's
r epeated refusals to meet with
Black legislators . He said that the
congressmen also demanded
equal televislc;>n time to present
their own state of the tmion
message from a Black point of
view.
Diggs declined to comment on
networks' reaction to the demand, "until all the networks
have responded. " Despite the fact
that all 12 Black congressmen
are Democrats, Diggs indicated
that the Democratic party failed
to capitalize on the issue or to
back up the legislator s' demand.
He said, 11 They (the Democratic National Committee) probably s aw to it that this action
got as wide a circulation as it
could, but I'm not aware of any
prominent Democr atic leader,or
white person for that matter, that
came out in public support o!this
movement."
Nevertheless the congressman
pointed out that the boycott has
received grass roots support.
"We've gotten commun1catloos

POLICY

By Reginald Hildebrand

from all over the country, from
individuals, Black and white, and
from organizations in support of
our boycott... and
general
support of the thrust of the Black
caucus."
The Black caucus was organ1zed January, 1969 at the beg1n1ng of the 91st Congress. Diggs
commented, "The purpose for
organizing the caucus was so that
we (Black Congressmen) could
speak with one voice in connection with matters of common
concern to Blacks across the
country."
In addition to chairman Diggs,
the caucus officers are: Vice
Chairman, Augustus Hawkins of
Watts; and secretary, Charles
Rangel of Harlem.
Diggs outlined the functioning
of the caucus , "Each member
of the causus has an area in
connection with Black concerns
over which he will act to research and recommend actions
which the caucus might take.
The caucus has agreed to take
action on a two-thirds vote of
the members."
According to the Congressman the areas covered by the
caucus include: Agriculture and
Rural Attairs; Armed Services
~ and veterans; Civil Rights; Federal Civil Service; Federal and
state Relations; Hell.1th, Educ atlon, and welfare; Housing and
Black Economic Development;
Labor and Urban Mfairs; and
Research.
Commenting on the role that
the legislative process can play
in the · Black liberation movement Diggs said, "There is no
single answer to the problems
facing Black people, these problems are too big for any single
approach. I do think that the
legislative system is responsive.
It can be made more responsive,
and it still holds promise for the
resolution of many of the problems that face us."
He added, "I'm not saying

that it's the only avenue. When
you're in a war you use all
the weapons you can."
Reacting to the view that the
D. c. non-voting delegate post
1s a token position the Congressman contended, "People overwork this tokenism stuff. He
will have a vote. in the committee( (the House District CommitteeJ but more importantly he
will be looked to as the perh
tin th
son w o, represen g e com=t~ai~s.t,~e real expertion
He continued, 11 Certainly n
th H0 u
floo
th
h
e
se ·
r, even
ou
he doesn't have the vote, he
has the right to speak and there
again since he is of the District ••• he will be a voice that
will be heard more than any
average member."
The Congressman also pointed
out, "It's another Black voice
in the congress. The concerns
of the District, whick haPpens
to be 71% Black, are basically
no di!ferent than the concerns
of Blacks all across the country•.• and to the extent that he
effectively articulates and ·verbalizes the concerns of Black
people he will add just that more
weight to the voice of Black
America."
commenting on the frustras facing a Black congressman lggs said, " •••with the exceptio
he 89th congress the
coalition of conservatives ofboth
parties have been able to out
vote our coalition of Blacks and
liberal white Congressmen on
some of the basic issues. 1 guess
this has been the most frustrating thing."
The Congressman cited the
89th congress as being the most
rewarding one to him as a Black
legislator. He explained, "During
the 89th Congress there was a
larger number of liberal members who were elected during
the Johnson land slide. We were
able to get through the voting
•

rights act for example, the national law on public accomodations, and kept up the momentum
for a national law wlth respect
to housing."
Diggs noted the signlfiance of
the election of 12 Blacks to the
current session of Congress.
"It's never· been done before.
Even during the old reconstruction days we never had 12 Black
members of the Congress."
The Congressman fell 32 votes
short of the 128 that he needed
to successfully unseat John McMillan (Dem., s.c.) as chairman of the House District committee.
Commenting on the frustration of trying to work under the
the old southerner's leadership
Diggs said, 11 Under · the very
restrictive rules of the chairman, we just haven't been able
to use it (the District Committee) as the forum that it ought
to be."
"I've been sub-committee
chairman now for two terms, and
he has not as yet assigned me
any legislation about which I
could have a hearing that could
bring out any of the concerns
of the District.''
Asked why all the Black Congressmen are Democrats, Diggs
explained, 11 85% of the Black
people in the U.S. vote the Democratic ticket and with the exception of two or three of us,
we all come from districts that
are predominan~ly Black." ·
He continued "Number two,
I don't think that there is any
question, that the Democratic
party
represents, relatively
, speaking, in their platform and
in their actions, a response to
the unmet needs and aspirations
of Black people across the country. There's a very decided difference in the policies of the
two parties."
Evaluating the lack of national
Black leadership the Congressman observed, "We've neverhad

Looking back on the pas
semester, there ls confusia
am<;>ng APLC's top executive a:
to whether last semester wru
a "very hip" one or was onf
of "less accomplishment thru
the past years".
"This semester looks a Uttl
brighter because mistakes mad
in the first semester can b
compensated for," says Joh
HoltQD, President of the Africa
Peoples Liberation Councr
"The major problem has bee
adjusting to the reality of work·
ing in a beauracr acy or admlnis·
tration every week. You may hav•
dynamite ideas, but when yo
want to implement them you cru
get bogged down in the realit:
of trying to put them over.'
Project Awareness and th•
Closed Circuit T. V. System tc
be the only two programs tha
stand out when r eflecting on las
semester. Project Awareness.
one of the best things that h:u
happened to Howard, is unde1
the
direction
of
APLC't
treasurer, Roy Allen. Last se.
mester it was responsible fo1
bringing Mlnlster Louis Farakan
Dick Gregory, Sonia Sanchez.
Queen Mother Moore, Johnn3
Mercel
of the Shrine oi
the Black Madonna and Brothel
Kenyatta- to Howard's campus,
The African Peoples Liberation Council, formerly Liberal
Arts Student Council, also sel
the foundations for the close<
circuit television which is coordinated by Ron Anderson. Sarr
Hutchinson, vice presldenl
states, 11 even though the T. V.
project is expensive and still
incomplete 1t 1s the thing thal
would most benefit our people.•:
APLC also takes credit forthe
planning of the trip which sent
86 students to Alabama. Attempt~
to get Huey Newton for a speaking engagement failed because thE
offer was turned down for a more
attractive one at a white university. "One good program that
failed was 11 Face the People" 1
which didn't get much publiclt}
or concern from the student
body", Hutchinson revealed•
Changes, some radical, so m,
minor, were made in the interna
affairs of APLC. Ratit1cat1on:
were made in the constitut101
which will be made public soon
In order to ratify the constitution it was once necessary tc
obtain the vote of at least twothirds of the Liberal Arts students. Since less than one thin:
of the students ever show ur
at APLC meetings, the vote wil
now be taken from two-third:
of those who do show up.
Another change has been thE
fact that the class presidents are
no longer t1gure heads but nov.
'
are a part of the voting body.
In dealing with discipline, once
one was expelled ·from the copncll, he needed only to obtain
100 votes from members of his
constiuency to be r einstated. Now
he will have to receive at least
10% of the votes from his constituency,
APLC suffered a bduget cut
or lost of $6,000 when the BusiICon tinued on Page 8)

a single . Black leader in this
country, and weneverwill. We've
got a different phenomenon on
the leadership front. There's an
emergence of localized leaderstV.p that I think is very healthy."
He added, "! don't want to
put all my hopes and aspirations in any one individual. Human frailties are too well established for that."
Reflecting on the last five years
of the Black liberation movement Diggs said, 111 believe that
the net result of our successes
and our failures represent advancement." ·
He also maintained, "we may
change our tactics from time
to time, out I think this thing
ls going to be with us for a
long tme. I just can't see any
light at the end of the tunnel."
" As long as we are an identifiable cl1fferent element in the
population, we' re going to be
the targets of some human instincts and preJeduices over
which it 1s very dUt1cult to exercise any final control."

•
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Harding to rap at Neal lecture

By Robert "The Black" Taylor

Saphonia Smith could be white
she wanted to.
For Saphonia (which 1s not her
,al name) is a racially Wlique
divldual, She ls a 21-year-old
oward University junior who is
e genetic product of a llghtinned Black father and a white
, tlian mother. The genes of
·r mottler have dominated
i~honia's physical appearance.
But this racial mixture has
ade Sap11on1a ~ problemed
ulatto child and has presented
)r with perhaps more than her
lare of difficult experiences.
And she has had her dlfficult
cperlences. She has run away
·om home, been 1n jail, spent
me 1n a juvenile detention cen!r, been committed to a sixeek stay in a psychiatric instiition, and during the last three
ears she has suffered various
>rms of social ostracism for
1e crime of being "almost
bite" at the nation's largest
rid perhaps most "mllitant"
redomlnately Black university.
"The fact that my father was
slack and my mother was wbJte
as been the source of all my
roubles ," Saphonla declared al1ost at the outset of a lflLLTOP
ntervlew-conversation. The New
er sey native went on to relate
1at there have been times in .
er life when she has regretted •
, xlsting because it has often
eemed that neither race "was
1illing to accept me."
This regr et has developed in
aphonla a somewhat hostlle at~tude toward life and she exlained why: " Some people say
have a nasty attitude. Well,
guess I do, But I'm a very

sensitive person, and my attitude has been a reaction to
people. People who sometimes
dislike me simply because of the
way I look."
How has Saphonla found the
attitudes of people at Howard?
Well, she feels that she has been
a victim of "the Blacker the
better" era. An era which she
accepts as a logical result of
the whole Black power movement,
but which bas added to her social
conflicts.
"When I came to Howard, I
thought I would have no problem as far as my light skin
was concerned; well I was
fooled," she ass e rte d with a
slight note of animosity 1n her
voice. With these words the heavy
smoker lit a cigarette, and began
to recount some of her Howard
experiences.
"Do you know, Bob, that when
I came here as a freshman my
roommate refused to speak to
me because she thought I was
white. And I have gone places
on this campus and was told I
couldn't go 1n 'because no white
people a:re allowed' " Saphonia
also revealed that she developed
a fear of the "wall" and would
do almost anything to keep from
having to walk by it, She would
often wait until late at night
before venturing out Into the
pure Black world to mail lettert .
However, Saphonia admltte
that although she arrived at H ward during the great age of
Black Power and Black-thanthouism, everyone had not been
indocrlnated with the Blackerthe-better concept, She told of
being taken out by a rather
physically Black brother who re-

•
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Howard receives grants
for. science; engineering
'

•

WASHINGTON, D.C.--Howard
11lversity is one of six preJmlnantly Black institutions to
·~ceive Du Pont S c i enc e and
aglneering grants under the
J 71 aid to education program
~ E.I. du Pont de Nemours and
ompany of Wilmington, Delaare. The Department of Biohemistry gets $5 ,000; and the
.!hool of Engineering will get
total of $45,000. The Engineer.g Grant is payable in annual
1stallments of $15,000 over the
iree year period, 1971-73,
According to Howard Univers Y President J ames E. Cheek,
check for $20,000 has already
3en received. It Includes the
rst installment for the Engi3erlng Grant and $5,000 for the
lo-Chemistry Grant.
In a letter accompanying the
neck, Du Pont President c. B.

•

McCoy explained that "the 1ncrease1 in the commitment for
engineering at Howard is being
made in recognition of the
nation's need for an expanded
supply of graduates with good
engineering qualifications and
managerial potential." Mr. McCoy added, " It also s ignifies our
enthusiastic endor sement of the
Atomic Energy Commission's
proposal for increased support
for the slx predominantly Negro
institutions ottering baccalureate degrees in engineering.''
The purpose of the Du Pont
Engineering Grants is to help
the recipient institutions maintain or enhance the s trength of
their instruction in engineering.
The gr ants are to enable engineering schools to satisfy their
needs and to engage 1n activities
that otherwise would not be possible.

Guards' service commended
'
Several members of Howard's
+ecurity Force were recently
:ommended by Third District
'ollce Inspector Shirley O'Neill
or their outstanding service at
be scene of a fire.
According to Security Super..
-uor Lloyd .Lacy, Ottlcers Shernan Hogue, Hilton Green, Leo11.l'd Clark, Charles Tyler, and
lergeant Samuel Singelton were
nvolved in the incident at the
'\ce Junking Company, 2220
.ieorgta Avenue.
Sergeant Carl Bowser, direct-
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ing Distict officer at the scene,
personally commended the men
saying, "Their prompt and professional ls in keeping with the
best traditions of police work
and I wish to personally thank
them for a job well done."
Bowser's report statedthat0ff1cer Hogue observed a tire 1n the
Junkyard on the afternoon of January 31. He immediately called
Officer Green who notUled the
Fire Department and Sergeant
Samuel Singleton. Hogue remained at the scene and made observations which aided the tlre
Inspector to identify the fire as
arson, Hogue recalled that he had
heard voices of juveniles just
prior to the tire. This Information led to the arrest of a suspect
who had been previously charged
with arson of the same premises
and another buUdlng in the area.
Sergeant Singleton and Ofticers
Clark and Tyler arrived on the
scene to man the surrounding intersections and block oft trattic
from the area, as the ftre was
burning profusely. They remained oo the scene until District
Police could arrive.

marked, "If we got married, I
hope our children have your complexion and straight hair." "I
didn't go out with him anymore,"
said Saphonla.
Before coming to Howard
Saphonla's near whiteness had
caused her other troubles. Her
one month stay 1n the juvenlle
detention center came about as
a result of a feud with her
father, running away from home,
and refusing to return. While
in the detention center·she found
common cause with the other
children there. "They were no
dltterent from me ·because on
the inside we were all alike."
She added, "Just like me, their
problems had been caused by
their parents, too." Saphonia
blames her father for most of
her family's troubles.
Belng racially mixed has not
always been a source of trouble
for Saphonla, however, She related that for the first seven
years of her life she had virtually no concept of color and
just assumed that she was white.
She was nine when her racial
double identity was e~lained to
her.
This realization occurred
while on a trip to West Virginia to visit her father's family. She recountsthatherfather's
eldest sister, whowasvehemently opposed to her brother marrying a white woman, decided to
destroy any idea of color-caste
superiority that may have developed in Saphonia and her older
sister by constantly telllngthem,
"You are nothing but Nigger
children,
nothing• but Nigger chil,,
d ren •.•.
Says Saphonia, "The concept
didn't register at the time." And
it w~ not until two years later
when her God- mother, a rather
wealthy dark-skinned woman who
was responsible for Saphonla
coming to Howard, sat Saphonia
and her older sister down and
explained to them their rac,lal
double identity that the concept
did register.
When asked what was her Initial
reaction to her God-mother's
explanation the brown haired,
brown eyed Saphonla replied 1n
her usual frank manner, "l was
ashamed. I did not wnat to be
Black." But rejection not shame
would be better describe the
reaction of Saphonia' s sister. For
until this day she continues to
be white, Because each went

Dr. Vincent Harding, incisive
Black historian and lite r a r y
master, w1ll address Howard
Unlversity students on February
25, 1971 1n a talk entitled,
"Black History, Black Struggle,
Black Hope."
No scholarly recluse, Dr.
Harding long has been a field
activist in the Liberation movement. As acting director of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Center, Dr. Harding .currently is dovetailing aqm1n1strative responsibilities '*hprofesslonal study, for he 1s also writing several works on the Black
Experience.

His talk, at 8:08 p. m. in
Howard's School of Social Wort

Auditorium, will be part of the
Gilbert . Neal Lecture Series,
spooso1'ed by the Graduate
student Council. Distinguished
scholars from Howard and the
Unlversity of Maryland w1ll
~estlon Dr. Harding, and thei-e
will be audience partlc~atlon.
Panelists include:
Dr. Elsie Lewis - Dept. of
History, Howard
Dr. Mary Berry - Dept. of
History, U. of Md. ,
Ahmed El Bashur - PhD candidate, Dept, of History, Howard

•
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in dltterent raclal dlrectlon, and
for other reasons, Saphonla and
her sister have not ~spoken to
one another for the past six years-.
I asked Saphonla would not
life have been easier for her 1f
she had decided to be white:
"I don't think that I have ever
related to any white part of me,"
she answered, "besides I could
not live a lie. And I could never
marry a white man.''
On the- subject of marriage
Saphonla stated that she was
opposed to inter-racial mar- ·
riages malnly because the children " would be 1n the middle"
As for herself she said that she
wanted to get married but doubted
she ever would, "I'm to independent", Saphonla explained as
she lit another cigarette, "I would
need a man who ls very strong
and understanding. One who 1s
going to tell me what to do."
And Saphonia is a lndependentmlnded woman, She is working
her way through school because
she refuses to accept money
from her financially well-off
God-parents.
Saphonla gets her greatest
pleasure from helping children,
She has been tutoring District
youngsters 1n various programs
since coming to Howard. She even
told of going to one of her tutoring sessions and finding "that
her students were hungry and
then spending her last three dollars to feed them and having to
walk home that mght,
When asked to comment on
the present day Black struggle
Saphonla again leaned back on
the sofa and s·aid quickly, "Our
generation will not solve the
problem because we have so many
hang-ups, and nobody does anything all they do is talk," She
viewed such people as Carl Stokes
of Cleveland and Kenneth Gib-

son of Newark as the Blacks
who are "really doing something."
And despite the Blacker-thebetter problems she has faced
at Howard, Saphonia believes that
light-skinned people stUI "carry
a feeling of superiority among
Blacks." She s ays the cause of
her problems was that she was
near white or "just too Ught."
But despite all the troubles
she has receiyed by deciding to
be Black, Saphonia admitted that
·she guess her father's sister
was right "I'm nothing but a
Nigger child."

Fra.nchise
(Continued from pagt: 1)
~

Murphy also emphasized the
fact that he and his group would
not have been reaping profits
from the fight, Accor ding to his
plan, M·i rphy said that, "Pride,
Inc., the Black Man's ·Army of
1.J.beration, and other community
organizations would allowed to
operate concessions 1n addition
to getting a percentage of the
overall gate.''
"It is very ironic," said
Murphy, '•that two Blacks will
beat themselves to death 1n a
championship f 1 g ht and that
Blacks will pay fifteen dollars
a seat to watch this and 1n the
end the Black community will
be even poorer than 1n the beginning."
Murphy hopes after the conditions are know to area Blacks,
they will boycott the tight,

'Nat's Comin' fights drugs
B y Barbara Womack

Mohmoud Mohammad, Abu
Bakr, Quasim Abdul Hameed,
Musa Ali, Farid Wali and Abdul
Malik are not members of the
cast of the "Knights of Arabia",
but rather they are servants of
Allah. In essence, these men
have come to serve through the
teachings of the almighty Allah,
On February 21, 1971 at 3
PM 1n Cramton Auditorium, the
aforementioned brothers will
1n1t1ate a program enUUed "Nats
Comin'. Nat meaning, Narcotic
Addiction Turnover.
When asked to explain the concept of Nat and why 1t ls necessary, the leader of the group
b~er
Quaslm stated, "the
most vicious hoax perpetuated
on Black people ls narcotics.
Heretofore, narcotics addiction
has been presented to the public
as a sickness which 1s an outgrowtJi of bad environment, poor
educ~on, _ bad family guidance,
and a want to escape ones terrible
existence by entering a narcotic
dream world.
All these things in substance
are true, but who creates and
perpetuates our environment?
Who supplied us with little or
no education? Who destroyed our
family structure? Who makes existence so unbearable that one
seeks escape? And ftnally, who
brings drugs into our com munlty?
If Black commWlitles would take
time to examine the "white drug
fraud'' they would, and should,
take a violent stand against
drugs."

'

Brother Mohmoud interjected
" if we examine the differing
ettects that drugs have on the
white and Black communities•
the Black communities suffer
the loss of its youth through
physical and mental deterioration as a result of drug addiction.
The Black commWlity looses
financially because the only way
for the junkles to exist 1s by
stealing. The only one he steals
trom is the Black community.
He ls not allowed to steal from
the white communlty because he
1s not allowed to exist 1n the
'white communlty."
Brother Quaslm Alrther stated,
"the wblte community beneftts
trom tbe drug trattlc because all
proceeds from any ttnanclal
transaction ends up in the white
economy, no black economy exist
and drug trattlc 1s a very lucraUve business. The existence of
junkies and all that goes with
· it enables the whlte pawer structure to keep an army of police
in our community for our protection from the very same junkie
that .he created. While the pallce
are busy protecting the Black
community, they manage to also
control and contain us."
Brother Farid said, "That if
the trattlcing of drugs is to be
stopped we, the Black community must stop it. Because of
the enormity and complexities
Involved in drug trattlc it 1s not
feasible even to attempt to stop
its lnflux Into our communlty,

What we must do is destroy its
market."
"We offer no cure, no substitute, we simply demand that all
Black people using drugs stop.
We demand you kick "Cold
Turkey" (the Physical rejection of drugs). We ask the junkies to go home, If there is no
home to go to, we ask all Black
churches to open their doors.
Give the junkies a bed 1n your
basement. Just let him kick his
hablt. It takes only a short time.
We must say to the Jnn!des,
"Brother go home and Join the
revolution," asserted Quaslm.
This group of young brothers
came to D,C. last September,
slnce then, they have suffered
the agonles of bureaucratic oppression. Several of them ·have
been arrested and they have been
b.randed as being con artists.
Nats Comin has received words
of praise from Congresswoman
Shirley Chisholm, · "The Nats
Comin' organization desires to·
build an extensive and effective
drug program based on their
experiences . They have the ex. perience, manpawer, and personnel to make the above-mentioned endeavors workable, but
require extensive cooperation In
terms ot acqulring space, materials and equipment,"
Nats Comin' Feb, 21, 1971
at Cramtoo Auditorium, Howard
University. Be there.
..
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HUSA revives Proiect

Harris' anti-war statement

By Theola Miiier

Project directors, 11aisonoff1cers, paid and volunteer participants have been asked to make
lmown the problems they have encountered and offer solutions in
a reorganization meeting. 11 We
have to find out the defects and
attack them one by one'', explained Sam Wallace, treasurer
of HUSA and also responsible
for job referals and financial
affairs of the D.C. Project.

Of all the phases of the Pro-

ject, the Community Intern Program in which students worked
with the community organizations, was the least successfUl.
In contrast, Wallace feels that
the tutorial project has been most
successful. However the major
thrust for improvement will be
aimed at Public Relations, the
weakest link in the project. "No
one knew what the Project was
doing", Wallace stated.
In the future, the Public Relations committee will plan open
houses, newspaper articles, leaflets, etc. to help inform the public
of the Project's progress. Wallace feels that once the people
are aware of the various types
of programs, they too will be
able to offer helpful criticism
and ideas.
Therefore, after the 1nitial reorganizing meeting, another
meeting will be scheduled and
the student body wW be invited
to attend.

The Southeast Communitly Project, the turtorial or supplementary education program, the
Drug program and the Community
Intern program; each will be reorganized. The reorganization 01
these programs will amount to
what Wallace described ·as a
"lar ge scale clean out" in which
a great deal of reshuffling of
people will occur. Some will
be fired, others will be relocated
to areas 1p which they can render better [performance.

'
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were guilty of delinquency and
other complaints from the organization that they were sent to work
with. others failed to submit reports on areas of improvement
in the program as had been requested of them. 11We are looking for people to do a better job.
People have been getting paid
and have not been doing the job",
Wall ace said.

Next week, plans are to give
the D. c. Project an inside out
cleaning 1n hopes of new strength
and vitality.

Even though the number of
people who have been fired or
will be fired was not revealed,
certain people have already been
asked to leave. AccordingtoWallace, the people asked to leave

The war being waged by the
American Government in South
East Asta as well as the policy
of Vietnamization that simply
teaches Asians to kill Asians
demands opposition of all Black
People in this country. While
I personally view this conflict
as a war of genocide being waged
by the White Supremacist, its
effects upon the Black Community must rank with the worst
atrocities of slavery and manifestation of white racism in this
country.
The crowning achievement of
white racism 1s the brainwashing of the slave in order to

Are Howard's Greek lettered
organizations
attempting to
change their campus and community image? Maybe yes, maybe no.
According to the presidents
ot the two leading sororities on
Howard's campus, the emphasis
of their organizations is no longer primarily social but one of
•
commwtity service.
Ten years ago, Delta Sigma
Theta was primarily a social
organization. But now to stay in
tune with the times, the sorority
has chenneled its energies and
talents more and more toward
social service.
Juanita Lawton, the current
president of the Howard chapter
o! Delta Sigma Theta, stated,
somewhat patronizingly,- that
the service projects of her sorority are meaningful and relevant
because they help "lighten the
loads" of less fortunate individuals in the commWlity.
Admitting that her organization, like any other organization,
has its faults, Juanita added that
she did .teel, however, that the
Deltas' current community ..ser- vice projects are an "improvement over the past."
Richard Smith, a medical student and member of Kappa Alpha Psi believes that Howard's
campus has not changed, but
" fraternities have altered their
self-image." "Community involvement 1s the thing," he said.
When CJ1est1oned about the reported decline in pledges, Smith
took exception to the question.
He believes the drug scene on
campus is . partially to blame.

•
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By Shirley Washington

There 1s little doubt that
I! .there were a radical war in
South Africa, the United States
would most cex::ta1nly find a legitimate reason for coming to the
aidOt the Afrikaner government.
This ts unlikely to lead to a widespread revolt among Black
People in this country because
it ls very hard to get us to
revolt for our own rights let alone
the rights of Blacks in some tar,

Donald Bradley

Same ole, Same ole.

to defend the dreams and aspirations of a nation that was built
on their blood and glories at
their destruction.
I have chosen these ~rticular
anti-war activities as some of
the vehicles to express my
diametric opposition to this immoral and atrocicius war. For in
the final analysts there ls no
excuse for silence and there 1s
no rationalization for the burned
and maimed bodies of yellow
babies or the use of Black men's
bodies as cannon fodder in a
white man's war.
Michael Harris,
President, H. U.S. A.

'Digging' at the congressman

.~

By Suzanne Cooke and

defend his slavemaster -- to ~
dehumanize him that he s~
glory in fighting white man'~
wars, to forcibly draft him and
to finally shoot him in the head
on a Memphis Balcony if he
vocally and actively opposses
it.
My decision to become actively involved in the anti-war activity of this spring comes after
serious re-exam.inatlon of the
truth as I precelve lt. I do not
feel that I can remain aloof
in a tower of cynicism and doubt
about actively and vocally opposing the War in Indo China while
young Blackmen are being forced

Commentary
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distant place where we do not see
the blood actually flowing in the
streets. The indltterence shown
by the average Black American
during the Nigerian Civil War
would tend to bear me out. Mr.
Diggs' assertion that he might
(note might) be in the front ranks
of any such revolt 1s rather bol.d
tor him because he 1s customarily
an establishment Negro and a
great apologist for U.S. policy
in Africa. An example of this
was his apparent inability to see
why the United States would be
interested in the fall otNkrumah.
I am not suggesting that this
country was involved with the
Ghana coup but the American
government made no attempt to
conceal its satisfaction with the
event. His contention that he could
not see why the United States
would want to spend its resources
to depose Nkrumah exposes t.tr.
Diggs' rather limited understanding of Amer.lean objectives
in Africa, He therefore cannot
be taken ~eriously. For ln spite
of his denials, ~e has consistently defended the United States in
African affairs.
Mr. Diggs does admit that the
United States has vital mineral
interests in Africa which are
mostly in South Africa but also
there 1s the oil in Nigeria. This
had a lot to do with American
policy during the Nigerian Civil
War. He defined the American
position during this period
as neutral. The Ame r 1 can gov-

Brittain Photo

·•Marijuana makes you complacent," Smith said. "There ls a
new breed of individual. People
do not Wlquestioningly believe
anybody," he asserted • Smith
also believes that the pledge
period should be altered, but gave
no specif1cs.
Stressing her sorority's role•
in the community, Juanita mentioned that last semester, DST
was involved in a program for
retarded children at Banne!Cer -...._
Junior High School. Various
members assisted the regular
staff by entertaining some of
·the younger children as well as
working with some of the older
kids.
According to members of Alpha Kappa Alpha, it has always
been primarily a .service group.
Ex-president Sheryl Guthrie of
the Howard chapter, quoted the
Brittain Photo
words of one of the founde r s to
Greeks
aiding
Pride,
Inc
.
at
gas
station,
showed
another
side.
emphasize this point:
"To render srvlce were
tivitles.
needed,''
" mlght be on the upswing. " She
Not
only
did
both
groups
conOne of the AKA service proadded that enthusiasm appeared
tribute
to
such
University-sponjects centers around the t.territo have reached a low point about
sored
programs
as
the
Alabama
weather Children's Home on Eutwo years ago but was now gradProject
but
both
have
sponsored
clid Street. Four times a week,
ually increasing. Today's !?nthueducational
and
cultural
prosorority members go to the home
slasm might be seen as paragrams
on
campus.
·
to , tutor, teach arts and crafts
llel to the pro-sorority feeling
and tell stories:
of six years ago. Juanita also
Smith
critized
some
students
An important objective of Alpha
noted a marked increases in
for having a Blacker than thou
Kappa Alpha's service project
membership over the past two
complex."
"Things
tend
to
move
ls to promote involvement in the
years.
in
cycles."
he
theorized.
Smith
immediate community.
Both girls expressed the view
paused
and
continued,
"~lili
Pointing out their more serious
that their sororities were much
tancy
is
on
the
decline.
Beactivities as opposed to their
more democratic in their selecsides,
Howard
ls
not
the
world,
controversial cavorting on the
tion of prospective members than
ya
know."
campus on Friday afternoons,
they were in the past. Nevertheboth Junaita and Sheryl menIt seems that interest in the
less, both agreed that despite
tioned their respective sororitwo sororities is increasing athe progress achieved up until
ties' contributions to and partimong Howard women. According
this point there ls still much
cipation in various campus acto Sheryl, enthusiasm this ye~r
room for improvement.

ernment at all times ottlc1ally
and continuously recognized the
Federal Nigerian Military Government's authority over the
whole country throughout the war.
There was never a question ot
recognizing Btatra for ' as Mr.
Diggs' put it, American policy
"was based on the bellef ~at
the Ibos couldn't have won 1the
war anyway" and not based on
th~
validity of the people's
grievances. As Mr. George
Sherry, formerly of the Nigeria
Desk in the State Department
put it, "American toretgn policy ls not based on morality
but on power." It ls this kind
of decision-making that has g_otten Americans bogged down in
an ever-expanding Southeast
Asian War. Having made the
politically expedient decision,
which Mr. Diggs falthfUllyfollowed, the United States then set
out to make it a self-fulfilling
prophecy. The State Department
bureaucrats admit.ted publicly
and privately that they were involved with building roads and
bridges in and out of the war
zone under their rehabilitation
program for Nigeria. These monuments to American neutrality
were later used by Nigerian
forces to finally overcome Btafra.
Mr. Nixon, during the electioneering of 1968 when the
American public's suinpathy tor
the starving chlldren of Blafra
was at its zenith, decided to
take the politically expedient position, that perhaps genocide was
going on in ·Blafra. However,
upon taking office, he watered
down his concern by appointing another establishment Negro,
Clyde Ferguson to be the' Coordinator of Relief. (Mr. FCU'guson was rewarded for his itteptness by being made the American
Ambassador to Ugand:i. which has
just experienced a reactionary
pro-Western coup.) The Jotinson
policy of bullets for Nigeria and
•
bread
for Bia!ra was continued
by Mr. Nl.Xon with predictable
results. No one ever won a war
with bread yet. The irony is that
American policy pleased neither
the average Nigerian nor the
Biafrans.
'.\1r. Diggs' statement, "I think
that one of the most remarkable
aspects of the Nigerian civil
war was the fact that the nation
and the economy wasn't disrupted
any more "\ than 1t w~, but it
does take time to pull things
together again" , 1s typical St ate
Departm-ent jargon and not the
words of a brother who was
horrified by the death of some
two million Black folks in the
name of territorial unity: The
economy of Nigeria can :recover.
The concer n ls whether the heart
and soul of Nigeria c!\'n recover
from such a devastating wa,r• .
It is not things, bUt people who
must pull together again. Dld
Nigerians from every state learn
anything from that war? Did
the Africans? Did we? These
are the concerns I would have
"- expected from a brother to express and not about Ute state of
the economy. Because the only
thing that the State Department is
(Con tinued on Page 8)
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THAT according to a recent
New York Times study there are
4,!'174,000 Black famWes in the
United States. But ·l,525,000 of
these families are headed by
women. And of these female headed famllies 53 per cent are below
the otftcial government poverty.
line (I think there is a message
here tor Black men~)
THAT Nigeria has established
diplomatic relations with the government of the 800 million people
of Communist China noting that
she recognized Mao's China as
the sole represenative of all
Chinese people. Peking in return
pledged to support Nigeria and all
other African people in their
struggle against imperialism,
colonialism, and neo-colontalism. (Black and yellow together).
THAT one source has revealed
that on a certain floor in a particular dorm in the Quad 25 of
27 women who came to Howard
single within the last three years
are now either married or engaged. (So is that why they came
here?)
THAT recent Census Bureau
figures have revealed that four
major American cities - Washington, o.c., Atlanta, Ga., Newark, N.J., and Gary, Ind. - now
have majority Black populations
and it is projected that within
the next fifteen years ten more
major cities ·'\vlll become predominantly Black. But it ts also
asserted that as in the past by
the time Blacks acquire
political
..
control of these areas they would
have become poverty-striken,
decaying places with no economic
tax base. (Progress?).
THAT otticials at Tuskegee
Institute, which ts facing a financial crises, have come up with
figures showing that of $100.8

· million in federal aid given in
the 1969-70 period tohighereducation, $96.l million went to
1,349 predominantely white institutions as compared $4. 7 million to 59 predominately Black
ones. While over ·h alf ot all Black
college students, nationally, are
enrolled in predominantely Black
•
schools.
THAT in a race riot that occurred in Grant Parish. Louisiana
in 1878 over 600 Blacks were
massacred by whites (And we
think today riots are one-sided.)
THAT the Chocago Police Department, which launched the
murderous pre-dawn raid that
killed Black Panther leaders
Fred Hampton and Mark Clark,
has recently published a training
manual which says in effect that
all such raids wlll be modeled
after the one that resulted in the
death of the Panthers. The manual
calls for l ) the use ofprofesslonal
and local informers for logistical
information in conducting a raid
2) the "superiority of manpower,
weapons, and equipment 0 or a
policy of maximum force 3) raids
to be made while the intended
victims "are asleep or just when
they are awakening/' (There ts an
article in this weeks, HILLTOP
which discusses urban guerilla
warfare for Blacks, you better
read it,)
THAT· soldiers of PAIGC, the
African
guerilla organization
which is reported to be the verge
of driving the Portuguese white
supremlst regime out of the Black
nation of Guinea-Bissau, have
again r~ported finding American
made napalm bombs and bazookas
that were to be used against them
by the Portuguese. The Portuguese also use United States
Sabre jets to bomll the Atrtcans,
including their women and
children.

HUSA exposed
Due to the tact that The HILLTOP was granted only
one-half of its $5,000 request from our ~teemed Student
Association, this editor would like to clarify a few points .
First, the key opponent to granting the funds was Wilfrid
Amisial, the brilliant Engineering senator, who, incidentally,
had come to the HILLTOP office on the day of the meeting,
which was also our deadline, with a 5-page article about the
Ham Radio Club. The article began:

•

Satisfied, Amisial?

"Shakespeare defined Cleopatra's fascination as follows: 'Age cannot wither her, nor custom state her infinite variety.' By
a similar definition, amateur radio is the Cleopatra of all hobbies. It thrills the newest beginner and continues to fascinate
men and women who have been radio amateurs 40 years and more."
·

(The article was accompanied by an 8 x 1O" photo of himself.) Obviously , the article could
have been rejected simply on the basis that its literary quality was much to deep for The
HILLTOP. Instead, Amisial was asked to condense hls article to two pages, because we
simply did not have roon1. Before doing this, however, he chose to hassle with the editor
about the possibility of adding an extra page to the paper, in order that' his article and
picture could appear in full. After being told that thls was neither feasible nor possible,
Amisial proceeded to accuse the editor of not being really Black, etc.
The culmination of the indicent came at Tuesda.y night's HUSA meeting, when Amlsial
voiced his stro11g disapproval of the HILLTOP request.· In or~er to quell,, his wrath and
prove to the senator that we are truly Black, we are running a reduced versioh of his
fetching photo.
·
·
•
Another point that requires clarification is that not only was TI1e HILLTOP berated by
the indignant Amisial, but President Harris, himself, took a hand in the criticisn1,
particularly of last week's editorial, which he said he didn't like. So what if he didn't like it.
Does tl:~at auto1natically 1nean that The HILLTOP should not receive funds? Apparently it
does. If this editor had thought that the money would be given only if favorable editorials
appeared, it never would have been requested in the first place, and rtik.e Harris ilnd FrP..~
Amisial could publish their own paper with full page pictures of each of then1 on every page.
One other point of information: The $5,000 that The HILLTOP requested was money
that we were originally supposed to have obtained fro1n the University Reserve Fund,
which was turned over to HUSA to aid it in fulttlling its many promises and suceeding in its
many projects. Although the promises haven't been kept, and the projects ain't shlt, they
agreed to give us only half.
~

HUSA comments

A 'boo' for the referees
Dear Editor:
I am not by any stretch of the
imagination an aficionado of the
game of basketball. I have, however., throughout the past few
years watched the Btsons. Each
season the team has improved.
This gradual improvement culminated in a cresscendo of genius
against Norfolk on February 9.
There ts something about a
good athlete that is often difficult
to hide no matter how hard the
athlete tries. I call it "athletic
poise." The "Green and Gold"
had it when they sauntered on the
floor that night, I said to someone next to me, "Wow!" Who are
these guys?" I was told that
they average 106 points per game!
Almost immediately I noticed
their "Giant". I thought, "This
will be the coach's night."
As the game progressed ~ ·.
fantastic performance of the B ons was surpassed by only o
other events, one of which was
to spel· an 85- 84 defeat in over- \'
.time, The first proved me to
be a prophet. It may be a more
eloquent way to say this but
sutttce it to say, "The Blsons
were flawlessly coached!" They
did what they had to do the way
they had to do it and obvisouly
the way they had been told.
It did not take long to real!ze,
however, that the Bisons were
being masterfully out-foxed.
The referees were determined
that 1f the Bisons were going to
win they would have to be supermen. They were! Realizing thiS,
the referees, perhaps at halftime, concocted a new, wrinkle
to the subtle method of steaung
games. In the l~ 7 seconds of
the game, using the fUll authority
ot thetr position, theytermlnated
their night of perfidy by literally
g1v1Dg the
game to Norfolk.
•
I have often been 1n agreement .
with Lombardi In saying that the
a1m of competition ls to w1n and
that all that ls represented by
noble platitudes runs a far second. NeltberLombardlnorlcould ·

have envisioned what would happen to the Bisons.
I, therefore, have three observations: (1) The Bisons and
their coach should not remain
long dismayed or lncreduously
amazed. True champions never
do. (2) These referees should
never again be used at Howard (3)
The Blsons should at some auspicious time, selsmographically
proJ}hesied, t1nance a vacation
for the referees to the Los Angeles area.
Salvador Waller

1be letten and comments on this
page represent the beliefs and
opinions of the indMdual authors,
and do not necesnrily reOect

HILLTOP views.
All letten to the Editor must be
typewritten, double..paced and of
reaso~ble length (no more than two
pages). They should be mailed to
Editor, The HILLTOP, Howanl

Univeftity, Wash., D.C. 20001, or
brought to the off"ace at 2215 4th St.,
N.W. no later than the Monday prior
to the Friday that they are to appear.

Correction to •
Isaac Hargrove
Dear Editor,
Re: Last Week's survival MoUon
Column,
In reference to Isaac Har-.
grove's article on Collective
Creativity in Euroamertka, he
states:" •••the o.5 per cent of the
population holding 23% of amerika's wealth... " A more viable
statlstlc would be that less than
one per cent of the population
controls 95% of the wealth!
This fascinating figur<! ts cogently presented in Ferdinand
Lundberg's The Rich and the
&.tper-Rlch.
Saul Clanton

Dear Editor:
As 1f it didn't have enough
troubles, Howard UniversityStudent Association was threatened
with another attack In last week's
lllLLTOP editorial. The editor
rightfUlly pointed out the ills and
disorganization of HUSA, even
if the impetus that prompted such
an editorial was provided by
the "Great Black Father"-CHEEK--instead of academic
student and journalistic observation.
U the intention of the editorial
was to increase student awareness of HUsA's problems,
hurrah! Unfortunately this was
not the affect it produced. By
suggesting student disinterest in
the coming HUSA elections, the
editorial served to widen already
apparent apathy amongst the student body when it comes to student
government activities.
(Whatever happened to the fervor
behind Stu~ent Autonomy?)
The editor's suggestion for
a non-political dispensary to allocate tunds as needed, ts not
. only absurd, but highly untenable. Who will serve as the
dispensors of this dispensary?
What will be their mandate to
office? Elections? U so, politics ts still Involved. In fact lf
funds are to exist to be dispensed
(student activity fee), then that
in itseU ts political. There ts
a way to make things non-po11t1c1al, and that ts to give each
student his activity fee back. In
that case--so much for HUSA
Even the assessment that most
effective leadership around Howard in the past has come not
from HUSA ls a blatant disregard for the present Howardltes. An unbiased look at the
problems of HUSA n9W and in
the past can clearly be contributed to this lack of effective leadership! You don't burn
clothes because they are dirty,
you clean them. So let's clean·up HUSA. .
.
I am sure U our editor rejuvlnates the past journallstic
protesstonaUsm that has been
displayed 1n past edltorlals and
analyze the ~blems of BUSA
fUrtber the conclusion received

members needs to follow their
rules and regulations instead of
their egos, (2) Student apathy
needs to be eliminated in order
to encourage better leadership,
The editor of such a prestigious
campus publtcatlon as THE
HILLTOP, should indeed remind
the students of HUS A's problems,
but that same pen should remind those same students of the
old adage; if you're not part of
the solution, then you must be
part of the problem,
Charles M. Hall
Liber9.I Arts

mintstrators and community organizers for community involvement. It is the begtnnlng of the
"Blacker Howard" and the creation of an aware and sensitive
Howard student. In the final
analysts, the D.C. Project ts
you and me looking at our past,
dealing with our present and
thtnk1ng of our future with the
Black community; Howard's real
home.
LaMont Wm. Flanagan
H.P .s. A. Senator

Dear Editor:
"Unify Us ••• Don't divide us"
was the rallying call of HUS A
President Mike Harris, in his
bid for support of the D.C. Project last semester. The slogan
had tthe opposite effect in that
disunity and division were results of the D,C. Project. Now
that the D.C. Project has been
1n existence for one se1'tester
and we have had adequate time
to view· its shortcomings, I think
that it ls time to unify around
the project and inculate any new
concepts that will make the project more effective.
The D.C. Project needs to be
revived and the antedote or p'rescription for the revival of the
Project is student interest. The
student body of Howard University must become more tnvoJved
in the D. C. Project and the D. C.
Project must open its doors to
the student ~y. The Project
ls Howard's tlrst step into the
community and the support of'b
the student body ls essential to
the existence of the Project. The
Project is Howard's message to
the D.C. Black community that
we are ready to "come back
home" and relate to the real
world of Blackness. The Project
ls a representation of our sincerity in relating to the Biack
community and our hope In that
our relatloos to the community
wlll be meantngfUI and valuable.
the Project ls tbe answer to the
past re<JJests of students, ad-
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By Junebug Jabbo Jones

So fine. Say, can I rap to you for a minute?"
Suddenly, all hell breaks loose in Trinidad. Niggas in th€
islands gone crazy and shouting BLACK POWER.
.
Uncle Sam sends troops and guns immediately, as that
little chief Uncle Timahawk Williams could straighten out
the Indians. Damn· these Indians. These jive West Indians.
On the Howard Plantation, they call a mass meeting on
the steps of Douglass Hall, and they decide to march on the
White House. This is an ominous sign for student radical;:;
have joined them ''Down with U.S. Imperialism I" April i:;
a tricky month. Things might not be so cool. Mickey Collin:::
and his clique ain't done nothing all year long but compromise
with the man. Ewart ~rown is fighting like hell to get rid ot
that grand old soldier Dr. Montague ~obb. Pearl and Jom__9
are frustrated w1th editor of the HILLTOP; Pearl keeps or
pushing, while Jomo splits. However. Stokely comes and says.
''We are an African People''; Vincent Harding preaches at the
week of inaugural activities. - Let us keep talking and talkin!f.
about progress. My door is always open to students. We shal!
overcome the trustees by installing student and faculty trustees
by the democratic process -- Don't you ever forget thati
We ·shall prove to the Nation. to the Federal Government, t('
Ford Foundation, to the Federal Communications .Commission.
that Howard is not another jive Negro University. We wil!
not have any campus' disorders here in the Spring of 1970,
and we will be seriously con~erned with Ecology, Environ·mental Science. Urbanology. Communications, Law and Poverty:
In short, we will be in tune with the ideas of the Nixon Administration, the concerns of Liberal White America, and the demaciE'
of the students at Howard University.
"Right On! Brother, man! You sure got your shit together"
''The Blood is out of sight"
''Yeah, he is a BADD Motor Scooter"
"
However, the members of the faculty are still very boring
in their lectures even if Afro -American and Black Titles arc ,
added -- Afro-American History Parts I & II, Black Psychology, Black Rhetoric, African Literature, etc. The students are
dropping out, freaking out, sleeping out, or tripping out. But the
Blood has got his Black Book -- He knows all the hookers.
pushers, trippers, gasheads, winoes and freaks on the plantation.
That's cool . The plantation is fast becoming a cemetery -walking zombies float by -- everybody is HIGH and even the
Black Greeks can't get it together.
Inaugural Week accompanied by the Gospel .Choir; and Nine.
Simone blows everybody's mind with a heavy rap. The A.H.S.k.
Pan-African Conference is around the corner and everybody
begins to get high on Blackness. The word is out, and brothere
and sisters are ready to deal. READY FOR WHAT? Ready
to wear your Dashiki, your gaylee or your babbat Ready to
be African people I Ready t;o revolt against their continued
miseducationl Ready t;o make Howard a Black University'!
Ready to become Black capitalists and community controllers J
Ready to graduate and become a civil servant, a corporation
trainee, a D.C. school teacher, a poverty program h'Ustler, a
people's pimpl Ready to go t;o Havar.d LawSchool, Yale Gradua~
School, Columbia Business School; or Howard Dental School?
Ready to join the military establishment! Ready t;o get married!
Ready to become part of the Silent Majority J Ready to join the
ranks of the Black Bourgeoisie! Ready to DIE I DIE I Nigger die!
When the Revolution comes J When the Revoltttion comes l
But until then, you know and I know
•
Niggers will party I and bullshit and party
and bullshit and party I and bullshit and party
and bullshit and a
'
and bullshit and party
Some might even DIE
Before the Revolution comes l
.What are we ready for, now that Stokely and Nina and Barbara:
Ann Teer and Imamu Ameer Baraka. have given us the word.
Hey man! Cut me some slack. I don't want t;o deal with those
questions. That's cooll Later.
March on Washingt:on. Don't participate. It's a white folks
thing. Ain't Black enough for us, and besides we ain't Panther&
except Buddy Hunt who ain't nothing but a jive ·play ·Panther..
We are not ''peacenicks'' even if Niggers are dying in Vietnam..
So · Whatl Niggers die everyday on the South side of Chicago
and we don't do nothing. Yeahl I can dig the repression and how
the pigs coming down on Black folks, and Fred.Hampton and
Mark Clark. But Damn, it's hard to deal with Featherst;onr
and Che. Anybody know where Rap is ?I Wow, li,ke the shit i2t
blowing my mind r The situation is beginning to get up-tight.7
Let's turn the other cheek? Hell no! Wow! The natives are
getting tired and beginning to flex their muscles. Then, ·et\Qourage
them to run for office in May, win the elections, and then buy
them off. Let them become the new grand prefects of ttie ·plantation. It ts as good as any place to practice.
i~~" •.i.~ ':H

~

I

•

His opening speech in September 1969 was beautiful -''Give up your political rights
Give up your·political options
Let us have a moratorium on protest and
·
campus disorders''
"Yeah I Right On!"
"I can dig where the brother is coming from.''
"Man, that dude sure can rap.''
''Right On I'' .
' 'I can relate to him; he's sure got his thang together.''....;
"Well, I· hope he can get this M----F------place together,
..
cause I'm tired of the plantation.''
' 'Give the brother a chance, man. Don't be so goddamn
skeptical.''
''Right On I Brother, man."
The Howard University leadership bought the idea of a
moratorium on protest, for the coming of the Lord had been
long awaited -- Thank you, Jesus.
The good brother spoke beautifully. He wa.s articulate, brilliant and young. He could rap for days . But Brutus was a noble
man and Napoleon a tactical genius.
The Blood promised progress within the year. and if it
didn't come, ·he would be the first to lead the protest march
on the s teps of Douglass Hall.
The ques tions were never raised:
Against Whom I -- The A.dministration
' For What!
-- a. Ineffective leaders hip
b. To make Howard relevant and BLACK.
' 'Say man, cut me some slack.''
"Cool it, baby."
The good brother c laimed that he would clean out his master's plantation, which was being defiled by loafers, do"' nothing professors, senile administrators, uncooperative clerical
staff and recalcitrant service help, and, so the Blood got his
whip tind charged against those who were defiling the Holy
Temple.
A few were fired.
Some retired.
And new ·bloods hired.
Full steam ahead -- Fall 1969, Winter 1969.
No energy on board. The plantation boat chugged along for
there was student apathy, faculty fatigue and administrative
fear. Committees were set up; young and energ_e tic Vice
Presidents were working like mad, since the good brother was
hospitalized; but the New Frontier was not getting any Blacker
or more Relevant. This means that the 1970 SNOW JOB had
to be put into full gear.
Get out there and shake hands with the students. Dismiss
some blood from the Cashier's Office and a sister from the
cafeteria so as to assuage students' complaints. Put out
a Cheek Almanac -- Vanidad de Vanidades.
Let us have a week of inaugural activites, ''Taking a new
direction''. Let us keep talking and talking about pr9gress.
My door is always open to students. We · shall overcome the
trustees by installing student and faculty trustees by . the
democratic process -- don't you ever forget that! We shall
keep on walking -- not shuffling -- walking. We must prove
t.o the nation, to the Federal Government, to Ford Foundation,
to the Federal Communications Commission -- that Howard
is not another jive Negro University. We will not have .any
campus disorders here, in the spring of 1970, and we will
be seriously concerned with ecology, environmental science,
urbanology, communications, law and poverty. In short, we
will be in tune with the ideas of the Nixon Administration,
the concerns of Liberal White America, and the demands of
the students at Howard University.
' 'Right On! Brother man! You sure got your thang together.''
''The Blood is out of sight.''
1
•
Yeah, he is a BAD-D Motor Scooter."
However, the members of the faculty are still very boring
in their lectures even if Afro-American and Black Titles
are added -- Afro-American History Parts I & II, Black
Rhetoric, African Literature, etc. The s.tudents are dropping out, freaking out, sleeping out, or tripping out. But
the Blood has got his Black Boc:>k -- He knows all the hdbkers pushers, trippers, gasheads, winoes and freaks on the
plantation. That's cool. The plan~ation is fast becoming
a cemetery --walking zombies float by -- everybody. is
HIGH and even the Black Greeks can't get it together.
"Ain't nothing happen~g, baby I''
Brother, turn the other cheek!
They get slapped and they ain't feeling no pain. Cause
everything is everything, and they is high and cool.
Right on I Brother, man l Later t
It•s March and April. Spring is in the air, and the foxes are
out there. Zombies are still sleeping, but occasionally, one
would wake up and shout -- ''Gee, .babyl You look so good.
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R9alitiies of. guerilla warfare

Student Council
(Continued from Page 3)

ness School was formed. Prior
to this, the student activity fees
of business students had gone to
the Liberal Arts Student Cotlllcll.
Another loss, to the amount of
$7,000, was du~ to the failure
of the Temptation's concert.
APLC feels that one of its
mistakes has been hasty allocatton of money. More time should
have been spent on weighing the
need or examining other alternatives. In addition its members feel that it has established
llttle rapport with HUSA who
refers some of those seeking
money directly to APLC rather
than providing them with alternatives.
In fact, accord 1n g to Hutchinson, many projects which
APLC participated in should have
also been aided by HUSA. He
feels that HUSA has spreaded itself too thin, it became too involved with external affairs (the
D. C. project, for example) which
resulted in its dealing inadequately with the internal
affairs of the University.
To fUrther correct mistakes
made last semester, APLC hopes
this semester to change the locality of its meeting places which
previously have been in Locke
Hall and bring the meetings to
the dormitories in hope of better
student participation. This will
also give students the opportunity
to see what the council ls doing.
"This semester will be geared
to political and socio-cultural
activities," Holton assured. He
mentioned as examples of such
activities the commemo.ratton of
the Orangeburg Massacre, an
Honor Malcom X Week, an exchange program with the students
of the West Indies , "a-n-n-nd"
the hopef\11 _.Presentation of Les
Ballets AfriCains.
AP LC also wants to establish
a program whereby President .
Cheek and government of11cials
meet with the studentbody periodically to reveal "What the Hell
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By Nairobi NJamma

is happening" from their perspectives.
Then there is the old Issue
of teacher evaluation which they
hope to tackle again.
The programs orprojectspresented by APLC this semester
are design to establish some
type of communications and rapport with the student body. They
are designed to encourage student participation so that students
will not wait for a controversy
to arise before nocking to meetings.
After all what happens
on campus this semester should
be determined by the will of the
students.

For African people in America the 70's pose one tundamental question - "How can we
as a race survive the reality
of emerging fascist control and
Nazification C1f an Amerikkka in
whicb we have no economic,
social or political role to play?"
We have, in actuality, become
an unnecessary and unwanted
"headache" to an oppressor
fresh with the blood of a million
Vietnamese on his hands.
It is as Black as night in my
mind that when Pigus Nixon cari
go on national television calling
for a "second Amerikkan revolution" (against whom?) which
would r et u r n "power to (your
local racist white) people" that
it is time for us to begin serious underground planning on a
natlona.l military level for our
common defense against a common enemy.
It is the purpose of this twopart article to explore the use
of urban guerilla strategy and
tactics as theorized by Brothers
Nkrumah, Guevara, GIAP, Marighella, and others as a tool in
the dawning race struggle for our
people's survival and liberation.
It is intended that the reader
deal with this on an "academic"
level. I am not giving support
for or arguments against terrorism, sabotage assination or any ·
idea expressed here but merely
exposing them to the reader.
exhibited by that same government during the Stanleyvllle airlift in 1964 for white people.
But Mr. Diggs, the Black Caucus
in Congress and all of us let it
happen. With mindless opinion
leaders like Mr. Diggs, 9ar1
Rowan (who thinks that white
South Africans ·are decent individuals but Nkrumah is not). and
Sen, Brook (who supports the only
white candidate for D.C. nonvoting delegate), they should be
able to talk us back into slavery
in the next :f1fty years, if we are
luck •

D •g g S
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(Continued from Page 5)

concerned about when it talks
about Nigeria is whether they and
their cousins, the British, can
continue to pump the oil and
profits out of Nigeria.
I am concerned about whether
Nigerians will, in fact, become a
truly united people rather than
citizens of an institutionalized
tribal. federation. W,111 new leadership address itself•to the real
problems of Nigeria that have
never been solved? If such leaders did emerge, will they be able
to survive the onslaughts of divisive elements from within and
If such a miracle did happen,
then Nigeria would be able to
take her rightf\11 place as leader
of Africa by example. This Is
what the position of a black Congressman should be and not to
take the dehumanizing position of
the State Department concerning
Africa.
Some of the real problems
that had arisen at the end of
the war ar e well documented
in an article by Elizabeth Drew
in the April 1970 issue of The
Atlantic. It shows how fond our
State Department is of fooling
around when it comes to Black
lives as compared to the urgency

_

is the creatioo of a totally new
Before we explore some QI
and revolutionary social and polithe universal tenets of · urban
tical structure, with tbe just
guerrilla we must forget about
armed people in power.
whether we have enough arms
at this time to tunction against
The urban guerrilla is charthe combinedforcesoftheenemy.
acterized by his bravery and
In time they will be gotten. We
decisive nature. He must be a
must remember what Brother
good tactician and a good shot.
Nkrumah suggested when he
He must be a good walker, be
stated "There is no force, howable to stand up under fatigue,
ever formidable, that a united
hunger, rain, snow, and heat.
people cannot twercome." Befo~e
He must lmow how to hide and
we free ourselves physically we
to be vigilant-to conquer the
must free ourselves mentally
of dissembling. He must learn
and spiritually. We must analyze ' art
never to fear danger and to have
the power Africaq, people already
shot.
He must have
have in this country - they are: . • good
unlimited
patience
in the worst
1 - The power to stop the
of conditions --never get dismachinery of government, that
couraged and. never leave a track
is the power to cause chaos, . or
trail.
2 - The power to hurt the economy -- especially in the major
The urban guerrilla is a pledge
industrialized urban areas and
the guerrilla makes to himself.
3 - The power of unleashing
It ls his moral superiority and
violence that is the power to
undying love for his people that
make ourselves Wlgovernable by
sustain him. The urban guerrilla
our oppressors.
must know how to live among
An Urban guerrilla tighter
our people and must be very
knows he or she is right and
carefUl not to appear strange
attempts to win no matter what
~d separate; from ordinary city
the odds are. Remember we are
life. He shouldn't wear clothes
not about "instant revolution".
different .f rom those our people
We've been fighting a primitive
wear and must never reveal his
form of rural and urban waractivity to anyone other than the
fare against "this country for
very close members of his cell.
the past 400 years. Our West
Because he is a man who fights
Indian brothers summed it up in
with arms there , is very Utile
the proverb "Time longer dan
likelihood that he will be able
rope" (oppression), and even
'
to follow his normal
profession
Martin Luther King Jr. believed
for long without being idenif1ed.
we would "overcome" someday. , Close physical attachment, marWorld revolutionary warfare
riage - rommance, are luxuries
manifests itself in many formsthe guerrilla deals with after the
of these most common are rural
revolution.
guerrilla warfare, psychological
warfare and urban guerilla warIt is very important for every
fare. Tbe urban ..,terrilla is a
guerrilla to keep in mind tbat
brother or sister who fights the
he can only maintain his existence •
enemy with arms, using unconif he is disposed to kill the
ventional methods. His f1ghl is
police and those dedicated to
mainly in the cities and the
Euro-American repression be
nearby suburbs; His principal
they Black or white. Remember
t ask ts to distract, to wear out,
that Amerikka is presently ruled
to demoralize the enemy and his
by madmen who think little of
power to control the nation. The
committing the total physical
eventualy outcome of the struggle
(Continued on Page 9)
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The first time they performed,
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•

the ad they had to follow was God.
•

Back in church in Mississippi The C ha mbers
Brothers were just little kids singing after a sermon.
But the Baptists who watched them danced and
swayed. And got the message even though it was ·
little fellas doing the preaching.
Then later on The Chambers Brothers added a
drummer. Who played like .he must have clapped

.
•

in church himself. '
And it wasn't long before the group that giggca
at backwoods revivals put their gospel frenzy into
blues and rock, and brought it to places like the
Fillmore and Carnegie H all.
And with the same feeling that made churchfolks twitch 20 years ago, The Chambers Brothers
have made their latest album. "New Generation."
\Vith the addition of a 22-picce orchestra that plays
on some of their songs:
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Notes on Ivory Coast ·P res.

(Continued from Page 8)

By Emahlker Ablorh • ObJlda

Political events in Mrica are
very often peculiar. They are
peculiar In the sense that they
take place in the form ot
confusion. Either at one time
an influence from outside is
eagerly contusing the Africans,
or at another the Africans themselves are seriously and willingly contus.ln~ themselves. The
latter contusion ls more serious because it normally takes
place within the political leadership of the continent.
The latest confusion to emanate
from within this illustrious rank
of political leaders is a proposal by the President of the
Ivory Coast. This proposal suggests a 'dialogue' between South
Mrica and the rest of Black
Africa, The purpose of this 'dialogue' is to help ease the tension
which has built up between South
Mrica and Black Mrica as a
result of the former's apartheid
policy.
This dialogue as is described
and also supported by the Prime
Minister of Ghana, Kofi Busia,
will be another "weapon in the
armory of the strategy for the
elimination of apartheid and the
erection of a multi-racial society
in South Africa''. Herein lies the
contusion.
Dialogue in its form of 'talkand-talk' between men is not a
new thing on this old earth. The
United Nations is the visible presence of such a belief in men,
and there have been uncountable
dialogues on apartheid in the
United Nations. Such dialogues
never guaranteed the cessation
of apartheid, it rather prompted
and enhanced it to its pertinent
form to the detriment of the
whole continent of Black Africa
in particular and Black people
everywhere in general.
In apartheid is an implicit
assumption that men are not
created equal and this ls so because of the color of their skins.
Hence this policy is one of
separateness of races with the
black man in an inferior position. In the face of such an assumption President HouphouetBoigny suggests a dialogue. He
ts, however, cautious to admit
that this can only take place 1f
and when the South Atrtcan re-

gime regards the Mrican nations
as equals. Such a regard wlll
never be. For if there were any
notions about equality on the part
of the South Mrican regime
apartheid would have been struck
· out of existence and consequently there would be nothing to
'dialogue' about. Failure to comprehend this can only be interpreted as an exercise In selfdeception.
Apparently, President Houphouet-Boigny suggests the dialogue because he considers himself a realist. As a realist he
sees the need for a long period
of peace in Africa which is necessary for the continent's development. He, therefore, considers it
foolhardy for the Mrican nations
to continue showering threats
on South Africa which they will
not be able to carry out militarily. One can only commend
Mr. Houphouet- Boigny for such
realism; but not highly, for the
realism he displays here is narrow and does not stretch far
enough. He falls to see In the
size of the Black African population the reality of a power which
the South African regime, being
as cunning as • it ls, regards
as equal a threat as the possesion of the most sophisticated
weapon. To the South African regime this threat is more dangerous because it is natural. It
is life and therefore grows. Every
increase in population, whlch of
course occurs dally, ls an increase in threat to South A!rlca.
In order for South Africa to
feel safe in the face of such a
natural threat and to keep its
cherished apartheid policy, it
will have to increase its arsenal
dally regardless of whether the
Africans acquire and use such
arms or not.
But supposing that the premise
that black Africa with its superior
pepalation is weak, an argument
which
President HouphouetBoigny subscribes to, is true.
One may then wonder from what
position would the Black African
leaders conduct this dialogue.
Will it be from a position of
strength or that of weakness?
Most often the satisfying results
are obtained from such a dialogue when one conducts it fro m

Guerillas

a position of strength. Clearly
then Black Africa would come
out from such a dialogue badly
" bruised. I should think this is
what Mr. Houphouet-Boigny as
a head of state suggests for his
fellow Black Africans.
To make matters worse there,
ls an attempt to justify the 'dialogue' by finding a parallel between it and the American-Vietnamese talk in Paris. Unfortunately such a parallel does not
exist. An examination of the
causes of conflict at the two
locations would point out the
contradiction. In Vietnam, the
North Vietnamese are fighting
because they claim they want
a unified Vietnam, but the Americans suspect that under such a
uniflcation will come communist
domination. What ls at stake here
is control; who should dominate
whom. In South Mrica whatever
is at stake has been accomplished
already-. There ls a state of
seperateness and repression.
Now how does one draw aparalell
between an accomplished intention and one which is not? The
Americans and the North Vietnamese can afford to talk about
who should be in the seat of
control. The Blacks in South
Africa cannot because they are
the ones who are being controlled
despite their own ideology. Their
ideology like that of Black and
oppressed people everywhere is
that of equality and self- government. This is what is in direct
conflict with apartheid. And there
is only one remedy to this conflict; South Afr ica must regard
the African as equal and consequently give up apartheid. Dialogue is not necessary here since
it involves the principle of equality. The suggestion for a dialogue only helps to cloud the
issue at stake and suggests to
the African to sit own 4and do
nothing, So what ne
P·resident
Houphouet- Bolgny? .·~

genocide of our people 1! necessary. We fight, we bomb, we
kill for our people's survival
and liberation. It is because we
love them so that we are willing to do whatever ls necessary to insure their exlstance.
The technical preparation of
the urban guerrilla runs from
the concern for his physical preparedness to knowledge of
dynamite and chemistry. He must \,
have an ample knowledge of color
combination, of stamp-making
and the copying of letters and
other skills when obliged to falsify documents. He has a special
role of being a doctor or at the
very least having an ample understandi.Dg of medicine, nursing, drugs, elementary surgery
and emergency first aid. He must
understand the use of incendiary
bombs, smoke bombs, grenades,
mines and flame throwers.
The urban guerrillas' arms are
light arms, easily ,exchanged,
usually caputred from the enemy,
purchased or made on the spot.
Experience has shown that the
basic arm or tne urban guerrilla is the light machine-gun,
other complimentary arms are
the .38 and the .32. Shotguns
can be helpful 1f used at close
range. A pressure airgun is good
for training and marksmanshlp.
Bazookas and mortars are excellent but the bloods using them
must be well trained.
Homemade 'weapons are often
as efneient as the above conventional weapons - even a cutoff shotgun is a good arm for
ambushes, street raids and penetrations.
As a gunsmith the guerrilla
must be able to take care of
his arms, know how to repair.
them and hide them in small
numbers in places where the
police cannot easily discover
them. He must be careful not
to keep explosives and materials
that can cause accidents around

for very long and understand that
his ability to ma1ntaJn his arms
constitutes his firing power which
constitutes him.
The urban guerrilla's life depends on shooting, on his ability to handle his arms well and
to avoid being hit. Shooting must
be learned until it becomes a
reflex. Carlos Marlghella believed, "Shooting and marksmanship are the urban guerrilla's
water and air!''
Basically the urban guerrllla
hflS an offensive character 1n
polltical-m 11 it a r y
strategy.
Frederick Douglass had the foresight to understand that "he who
would be free must strike the
first blow•." Defensive action
may mean death because we are
inferior to the enemy in f1re_,.)
power and have neither his re·sources nor his power force.
The urban technique can never
be permanent, can never defend
a fixed base nor remain in any
one spot. We must adopt a technique of attack and retreat and
preserve our forces. Remember
our function is to wea.r out,
demoralize and distract the
enemy's forces permitting the
emergence of rural-Southern
Black guerrilla
.. warfare which
ls destined to play the decisive
role
in
the revolutionary
struggle.
··
The advantages and disadvantages of the urban guerrilla are
important. our best ally ls the
terrain. We must know hQw to
use it with Intelligence. know
and memorize its hlg~and low
points, its turns, its irregularities, its regular and its secret
passages taking maxlum advantage of all this for the success
of armed action, escapes, covers
and hiding places. Experience has
it that the ideal guerrilla ls one
who oper~tes in his own city and
knows 1t thoroughly. Guerrillas
must be attentive to all types
of conversations artd human relations, learning how to disguise
his interest with great skill. and
judgement. He must also demonstrate his command of any situation at any time. END PART ONE
~

BI a ck id e o I o.g i es cI a sh
in WASTSA's 'Terror'

I

\

By Larry Coleman

Richard Wesley, author of
Black Terror, is a very dangerous man at least insofar as
those that rule this country are
concerned. To those of the disinfranchised minority who are
active in the struggle he is a
harbinger of truth, a seer, a
stone together brother. Wesley
graduated from Howard in the
class of '67. He ls currently
Managing Editor of Black Theatre Magazine, and a member of
the New Lafayette Theatre in
Harlem.

,

His play, put on by WASTSA
community Theatre Ltd., left
little to the imagination; it
\... brought it all right down front.
'-'The play was one of frightening
dimensions and proportions. The
dangerous aspect about this play
was it dealt with the reality of
NOW. One could not lie back in
'
a sort ot intellectual aloofness
as he would 1f he were watching a play based on an event
In our past. 1 Neither could one
write it off as too supernatural
as one would play written about
some obscure and recondite
• Incident in the future. One had
to deal with ~he inescapable
ferocity of the present situation.
And some people couldn't take
it.
In capsule, the plot went as
follows : Ed (Kuumbal)· Fleming
played the role of Keusi, an
initiate In an organization known
as The Black Terrorists. He,
under the supervision of Evamaril Johnson, who played the
role of M'Balia, was charged
by Antar, leader of the revolutionary cadre (Rober Stevens)
with the responsibllity ot assassinating Police Commissioner

Savage and Chauncey Radcliffe,
a reactionary negro who was
played by Clinton T. Davis. It
is at this point that the conflict
enters the story. Fleming, the
initiate, represents the new
revolutionary. His is a very cool
dude ; he uses his head. He,
in the words of Kwame Nkrumah,
is a "revolutionary who thinks
as a man of action, and acts
as a man of thought," In Fleming's words "He wht> assassin
ates and gets away, Lives to assassinate another day.'' It is his
opinion that Black people are
not yet strong enough to deal
· with white occupation forces on
a toe to toe level.
Ahmed, played by Fred Harris,
is the direct ideological opposite
of Fleming or Keusl. Ahmed
along. with Antar, M'Balia, and
later Geronomo have, ln the
words ot Fleming," a suicidal
death wish". More accurately
than that perhaps is that instead
of a death wish they were locked
in the tomb of desperation and
maintained a fierce desire to
free their people and kill their
oppressors, regardless of the
consequencies that might e~e
from their actl\'.itles. They represent contemporary "revolutionaries" who would walk into
the halls of congress and "take
the head of Sen. McClellan" or
say before a gathering of thousands and the media, "we will
kill Richard Nixon". What they
lack in logistics and common
sense they rationalize by calling
it revolutionary fervor and
revolutionary zeal.
Getting back to the plot, Fleming kills Police Commissioner
Savage with a cross-bow, whose
arrows had been dipped In a

Haitian poison• as ' taught to him
by his grandmother. Antar had
originally planned for f~usl to
klll Savage by me~s of a high
~wered rifle, but ~eusi thought
better. Keusi wanted to use the
silent and deadly cross-bow;
Antar wanted him to use the
loud and deadlf high powered
rtne. Antagonism sets in.
Geronomo, played by Sugar
Bear, ls the fanatic of the group.
Sugar Bear displayed amazing
acting ablllty and he frequently, through his word and actions, brought down the house.
Geronomo was the former leader
of the American Liberation Front
which was .r aided and sacked by
riot police known as the Night
Rangers. He is wounded and barely manages to escape with ·his
ll!e. For the white allies who
had run when the police came on
the scene, he has nothing but
foul words. After the destruction of his headquarters, he turns
against all alliances with whites
and Joined The Black Terrorists.
In his words, "To die for the
revolution ls a glorious thing
brothers, make no mistake."
Inevitably, all of The Black
Terrorists run into a conflict
with Keusi, because of his di!ferlng political views. As a result of this, Keusi is thrown
out of The Black Terrorists and
Ms
task
of assassinating

Cha\Ulcey Radclf.tte is given to
M'Balia a female assassin who
later turns out to be Radcltffe's
daughter. Earlier in the play
she had been Keusi's lover; after
his suspension he proposes to
her. She refuses, because in her
words "The revolution takes precedence over everything." Immediately after thls. she kills
her father who had turned in
three Black Terrorists to police
authorities and promised to do
whatever was necessary to see
that all the revolutionaries were
brought to "Justice."
After his assassination, ·the
police, acting upon Information
from
the
three
~aptured
prisoners, raided Black Terrorists headquarters. And with
that move the shit is on. Scores
of police are killed; police enacted preventive detention and
evacuated all Black families to
special camps; roving Black
youths that had been stoning
pollce with everything at their
disposal were isolated and killed
or arrested wholesale and indiscriminately.
The conclusion is one in which
all Terrorists are dead and lying
In assorted positions all over
the stage. With raised fists, even
in their deaths, they cause a
chilling sensation to sweep
through the audience. A tlgure
draped in an american nag looks
very much Uke a Klansmar Jnder

a bloody

red floodlight. Reflections Unl1mited 1s lighting effects
and slides show pictures of
horror and death. Eerie music
screeches at a tremendous
volume from some point in the
theatre and finally another tlgure
in an amerlcan nag mimicks the
statue of liberty \Ulder a white
flood light. Hendrix's flaming
guitar provides a fitting denoument for a play that had been
all that Hendrix's guitar solo
was: fast, breathta.klng, frlgbtenlng, eerie, and terribly real.
The acting was superb. Special
attention, however, must go to
Ed Fleming, Sugar ~ar, and
Evamarll Johnson; they ·wereupand-beyond the call of dUty.
Reed Tuckson and Noel Holmes
were excellent on the percussions, Carl (Ratte) Taylor did
a commendable Job as director
and of course all praises are
due Norman Reid and the HUSA
Cultural Committee tot making
this production possU>le:
If nothing else, the play was
a photograph ot Black Thought,
rlght now. It called the shots
cleanly, and had current events
as footnotes. It was a play no
Black person should have missed.
Let u5 hope that something in
the future this play will be presented again so that
may see
1t and rejoice. As Salajm ala!
kum.
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Frank Spells, The Bison captain
and last seasons' ~ost valuable

'

player, hauls down a rebound in
the Bisons 80-66 victory over
Morgan State. Tuesday , Howard
nor Spells was successful as the

Bears out-rebounded the Bisqn
60-44 and handed Howard a

from ·obscurity to stardom;
the story of Arnie Young

stunning 78-74 setback.

'

By Linda-Lou

folk, handing tern a 85- 84 overtime victory.
"We had the game up until
then, " said Arnie. "We were
playing so good, It shouldn't have
happened at home. "

There's a series 011 television
about a man named Arnie who
went from the loading dock of a
big firm to an executive position overnight, The Howard University basketball team has its
own success story. His name is
Arnie, too.

,.

Asked to cite reasons for Howard's successful season thu~
far, Arnie give,s credit to the
squad's ability t~ play well together. He feels that the team
has a good attitude and a will
to win.

Arnie Young, the 5'-11" guard,
played on the junior varsity team
tor two years before ma.king the
varsity squad and becoming one
of the top men on the team.
The junior from Ardmore, Pa.
had no real ambitions about
basketball before coming to Howard, though be did win a letter
for the sport 1n his senior year
at Lower Merion High School ·
1n Ardmore.
•
Coming to Howar d, Arnietried
out for the JV team and made
it. He wanted to try out for
varsity in his sophomore year
but probation prevented him from
doing so,
"So I played JV again that
year," s aid Arnie, "mainly to
keep my game together.''
That second year obviously was
a boost because he made the
varsity team the following year
and played exceedinly well, much
to everyone's suprise. But Arnie
was confident about his ability.
"I knew I could do 1t all
along," he grinned. 11 I just needed
a break,"

"There's no discension whatso-ever on the team," states
Arnie. "The overall atmosphere
ls one of togetherness. We've
played well as a team all season except for, maybe, the gam·e
at Winston-Salem; we just
weren't in the right frame of
mind. "
Though he'd like to play basketball professionally. Arnie doesn't
plan to makethe sport exclusively
his life's work. His major is
accounting and he'd 11.ke to go
into the business field after college,
"Sure I'd like to play professionally," he said, "but I
must realize that I've got to
get into the school thing. Everybody needs something to fall
back on."
The basketball team hopefully
will be going to the CIAA championships in Greensboro, N.C .
this month. Arnie has much confidence in himself and the team.
"We've only got two more
games to play, but I know we'll
make 1t to Greensboro and I
believe we can win."

Arnie feels that the team's
best prfor mance of the year
was the Norfolk game. The
squad's superb playing and intricate footwork dazzled the Spartan's until, as Arnie put it, "the
ref gave the game away" to Nor-

Face Delaware St tomorrow

Howard tripped by Morgan '(8- 7 4
Bison lose two out of last three
By Richard Douglas

Howard and ?vlorgan St ate put
on their traditional show Tuesday
night, but to the Bison's dismay,
the Bears stunned favorite Howard by handing the Bison a
78-74 setback, It was Howard's
fourth conference loss this season, and the first ~e in the
last four attempts that Mogan was
able to beat the Bison.
Playing possibly its worst
game of the season, Howard committed 14 turnovers in the first
half, The only reason they led
by five at halftime ls that Morgan was just as bad, committing
13 no-no1s.
Still, the Bison were up by as
much as 17 points midway the
first half chiefly on the shooting
of Larry Eato who left the court
at intermission with 14 points,
But in the second half, and
Howard up by nine, the Bison
players turned colder than the
weather outside. For the next
7:36 Howard could manage only
ftve free throws, all by freshman
Bob Lewis who .finished the game
with 16 points.
The Bears took aavantage t>f
Howard's generosity and rallied
to take a 61-56 lead behind the
play of 6-foot-5 Phil Pugh, who
controlled both backboards, Pugh
collected 22 rebounds despite
fouling out with 5:14 remaining,

Larry Eato
. .

lead Bison
•
•1n scoring

ARNIE YOUNG, who was a Junior varsity player last year, is currently
starting with the Bison, displacing four former starting guards.
Photo by Linda Lou

Howard's balanced offense,
which has brought the Bison to
the threshold of the C I AA tournament in Greensboro, N.C.,
has reflected 1n the area's university basketball scoring lead
published in l\ilonday's Washington Post.
Four o! the Bison-Larry Eato,
Bob Lewis, Warren Hollins and
Larry Jiggetts-the most players
from any one team with the exception of Virginia, are among
the top 20 individual scorers,
On the strength of his 31 point
production against Hampton, Eato
leads with a 16.3 average and is
eighth ·in the area. Lewis is less
than a point behind at 15.4, Hollins, despite a couple of less
than 10 point nights, has a 14.8
average while Jiggetts is shooting at a 12,8 cllp.
Overall, Howard is second of
all the area teams in winning
percentage, with a 17-7 record
good for a •739 per cent. St,
Mary's College with a 15-3 and
,833 per cent leads, The Bison are averaging 86,6 points per
game to their opponents' 82,3.

Larry J iggetts finally broke
the ice with a 35-foot jump shot
which tied the game at 61-61.
Calvin Shingler added a three
point play to give Howard its
last lead of the game.

Norfolk call
erroneous
Hilltop told
By Miiiard Arnold

According to a knowledgeable
source, the HILLTOP has found
that the controversial call that
ended Howard's 85-84 loss to
Norfolk State should have oeen
ruled in Howard's favor giving
the Bison possession of the ball
with less than 7 seconds remaining in overtime and Howard
trailing by one.
Following
a tree throw
by Frank Spells, Norfolk attempted to take the ball out of
bounds from the sideline on the
Howard end of the court. The
Spartans' Morrell James , on the
Norfolk side of the court, leaped,
caught the ball and landed on
Howard's s lde,
Referee Garnett Blair called
backcourt on Norfolk and turned
the ball over to Howard, According to the HILLTOP source, that
was the correct call. Instead,
Blair was overruled by referee
Charles Nicholson and Spartan
coach Bob Smith,
Howard coach Marshall Emery
filed an immediate [>rotest, with
the CIAA, but even he is not
too optimistic as to what the
commissioner's ruling will be.
Emery said that he hopes the
commissioner will s imply throw
the game out of the records of
both teams .
The lflLLTOP's source stated
that a ballplayer, once he has
established a position in one
court as James had done, and
leaps to catch the ball and him
momentum carries him into the
other team's front court, he ls
guilty of a backcourt violation.
The explanation is that according to the rules, he is still considered part of the court he
left until his feet come down.
If they are not in the sa.me
court that they were when be
started, then the player ls guilty
of an infraction,
As far as any action by the
CIAA on the call is concerned,
the commissioner will probably
take the easiest way out and refuse to hear the complain, thereby letting the l'lorfolk victory
stand.

Morgan pulled ahead 75- 68with
2:01 left as Greg Latta and Doug
Torian scored 10 of the Bears'
final 15 points.
Howard pulled to within three
points at the 1: 25 mark on tout
straight points by Warren Hollins. However two free throws
by Dickie Brandon with 58 seconds remaining s ealed the victory for the Bears.
·
Although the loss didn't hurt
Howard any in the standings,
it underlined the Bisons' biggest
flaw. When Howard loses the
battle of the backboards, , they ~
usually lose the game, Morgan
out-rebounded the Bison 60'-44,
. Howard didn't help their cause ,
any in the second half, tacking on 12 additional turno\rers
to the first half 14 for 26 miscues,
the most this season.
For the Bears, the victory
avenged an earlier loss to
Howard, In January, the Bison
beat Morgan 80-66. It also ~kept
the Bear's playoff chances alive.
Morgan trails Virginia Unioo by
a game for the final tournament
berth.
Howard is now 11-4 1n the
conference and 17-7 overall,
Morgan is 12-9 and 9-8 in the
conference.

Sharks
lose to
Catholic
•

BY Gerl

Under-manned and badly appreciated, the Howard swim team
dropped a 71-40 decision to
Catholic University Wednesday
at the Howard pool.
Still, the Sharks are a slim
favorite to regain the CIAA swimming title currently held by Morgan St. Howard has beaten Morgan 95-91 at Morgan and also
be~ten the next serious J contender, Hampton Institute by 34
points.
'
Howard's major problems appear to be administrative . support and a lack of depth. The
pool and locker room still have
not been brought up to adequate.
levels for varsity · competition,
Personnel~wise, the Sharks.have
only 11 swimmers where a good
team usually requires 22 to 25
men.
Howard sw ims against
Brooklyn College Saturday at 2
p.m., and then begin preparations for the CIAA championship
meet at Hampton, March 5, 6
and 7. All personnel int~rested
in chartering a oos to go to
the championships sould call
707-1525 or 797-1434,
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An old Umer, who had managed
his baseball team for four
straight losing years was asked
at the end of his first victorious
season "was there any dttterence
between losing and wtnnlng?"
The old timer shifted his chaw
of tobacco to one side of his
mouth, spit near his questioner's
foot and said, "nope, nary a
one. We just got more fans."
Well Howard has new fans too,
and they're getting more every
day. Part of the reason has
been the success ~1son athletic

· BY MILLARD ARNOLD

teams have enjoyed this year.
In all, Howard has won 45 of
the 60 games scheduled in all
sports this year for a winning
percentage of •750.
The other part has been the
enthusiasm the Howard commWlity has shown this season.
The basketball team was so impressed that they wrote an open
letter to the wiiverslty thanking
them for their support.
All of this is suppose to be
so unlike Howard. There used to
be a time when Howard people

thought the thing to be was "hip."
Like digging on a basketball game
really wasn't what was happening.
That's changed. Howard has
become the class of what fan
support is all about. The Delaware State basketball team was
part of the crowd that saw the
Bison whip Hampton 99-78 last
Saturday. At the end of the game
as they were leaving, me of the
Hornets turned to the other and
said:
•
"Man, these people in here
are unbelievable. No wonder Ho-

ward always wins at home. Damn,
they score a basket around here,
and you'd thlnk the end of the .
world has come.''
:
r
His partner looked over at the
first guy and replied: "I'~ bW :
man, and just think, we weren•t 1
even sitting on the side where I
they were raising the most hell." I
'

If there. are any better fans

I

in the cowitry than the opes at Ho- ;
ward, you' re going to have to show
me•

..

'
In most respects, 'tls \lll.for-

twiate that I'm supposed to be
basically a conscientious sports
columnist. In other respects, it
is \lll.fortunate that I chose to
write this piece - my first on
Howard basketball this year after
last
week's
Bison'
encounter with Norfolk State.
It seems that I have an obligation to be an unbiased, impartial observer, and am supposed
to give due credit to a winner except in the case of Howard
athletic teams.
So taking umbrage at all negative allegations, I maintain that
I am an unbiased, impartial
sports observer. In fact, I could
have told you beforehand that
Howard would lose to Norfolk
State because I'm also a realist.
Moving right along, I enjoy
watching Howard win (finally),
and I concede that the Bison wlll
make 1t to the CIAA tournament
in Greensboro this spring. But
whether or not they will win
separates the dreamers from
the realists, and I haven't had
a good dream in years.
The Bison are a strong, well-

balanced, consistent, excellently-coached basketball squad.
Some members of the team are
playing superior ball given their
individual skills. others show
great promise, but a later column
will examine how their coaching
was enabled these players to
reach their potential or have it
stitled.
Consistency ls probably the
strong point of the Bison ' offense. There are eight or nine
players who as starters can be
,counted on for double-figure
scoring.
Consistency ls also one of Howard's measuringpoints. TheBlsons are averaging 86 points
per game and it seems that no
matter who plays or how many
players have good nights the team
hovers between 82 and 89 points
a game. The Bisons' consistency
ls so uncanny that 1t seems likely that an opponent scoring 89
or 90 points on any given night
would defeat them (and such has
been the case this season).
Someone once said that a chain
is only as strong as its weakest link. (Which explains our
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loss to Norfolk - their links
were stronger than ours). So if
we were to examine each llnk
in the team tndlvldually, lt ls
only fitting that we start with
Frank Spells, last year's MVP.
Spells, a 6-foot-4 Army
veteran, sparked Howard's 15-12
record last season with clutch
scoring, aggressive rebowtdJng,
and inspired team play. It has
taken him a little longer to get
witracked this seas&n, but even
though three or four other players
have been ass~rting themselves
so far, Spells is a most vital

link in the chain.
Larry "Jumpshot" Jiggetts ts
another displaced player this
season. A crowd favorite with
his spectacular outside shooting,
he has played only in spots this
season, but has performed excellently and is going all out to
bring the championship to Howard in his last playing year.
Coach Marshall Emery, looking ahead to consistent championship-caliber teams in the
future. lured two outstanding
first-year players to Howard this
fall. Warren Hollins, a 5-11,
175-pound All-American guard
from Wichita, Kansas, and 6-3
Bob Lewis, from Chicago, ·who
can play anywhere.
Hollins 1s a superior ballhawk
and can also rebound. In contrast to veteran guard Tommy
Lee, who ls also a good ballhandler but sometimes doesn't
take his shots, Hollins likes to
drive for the basket and ls an
above- average defender.
Lewis shows remarkable ability and appears to be able to
Jo it all. He is billed as Ho-

'

ward's next superstar, but I
couldn't tell you who the last
one was. , Lewis, Hollins, and
a couple of others form a winning nucleus for a possible fu•ture basketball dynasty at Ho- ,
ward.
Virtually unnoticed in the Bi- \
sons' lineup is Larry Eafo,.probably the most dependable player
on the squad. Because he's not
as spectacular as some others,
Eato never gets the credit he 1
deserves. He's what's kn_Bwn as
the
"garbageman";
8.lways
around the basket, gettihg the
loose ball, and hitting the clutch
basket with the short turnaround
jumper for which he'~ noted.
He always hits his 18-20 points
a game, but it seems that only
his teammates appreci~s his
real value to the squad. •
With this evaluatioo, this
writer ls going on record as
saying that though the Bisons are
virtually assured of a tournament
playoff spot', the team's real
success will come \Jl future
years.
'

Streaking wrestling squad
post ninth straight victory
By Sherrill Ogden

What do you do when you have
won four consecutive conference
titles at the present have a nine
and one record, and are still
virtually ignored by your student body. This ls the depressing question facing the Howard
wrestling team, After an opening loss to Millersville, the Bison grapple rs have defeated their
next nine opponents by an average of 30 points, and attendance
at home meets ls stlll well under one hwidred.

convfucingly 30- 8,
Against Old Dominion, a team
that- many experts considered to
be one of the best in the state
of VirginJa, Howard came from
behind to win 28-13. In another
conference meet against Norfolk St., Howard registered four
P,ins to win handily 36-8. Against
Frostoorg St., Howard won seven
of eight matches, and tied the
eighth to win 39-2. In a conference match against the Bears
of Morgan st., Howard won easily 29-9. In a rematch with NorIn the past, the Bison wrestl- "'-. folk St., the outcomt~ was never
ing team has always been the
in doubt as the Bison scored a
best in the predominately black
42-4 victory.
c. I. A. A. ThiS year, in an atStandouts on this years teain
tempt to upgrade the wrestling
are co-captains James Walkerin
program, coachJohnOrganschethe 177 lb class, and Henry Wilduled meets against several of
son in the 167 lb. class. other
the best wrestling teams on the
standouts are Art Cox in the
East Coast, and the team has
142 lb. class, Sam Rucker in the
responded beautifully.
191 lb. class, and Cedric McAgainst Catholic University,
Kenzie. McKenzie is a pleasant
the Bison grapplers pinned opsup rise for coach Or gan. Weighponents in seven of the eight
ing only 165 lbs., he wrestles
weight · classes to win 43-5.
everything from 167 to unlimited.
Against Gallaudet College, the
McKenzie is tied with Rucker
Bison pinned four on route to
and Cox for the most number of
a 35-3 victory. In their first
pins with 8 each.
conference match against North
Howards next home meet is
Carolina Central, the grapplers
Saturday against Wilkes College,
pinned six men as they won
a team regarded by many as the
36- 8. Against the U.S. Military
best wrestling team on the
Preps, a team that defeated them
East Coast. Match time 1s 3
22-11 a year ago, the Bison won
p.m. in the M·~n's gym,
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GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER
GREENBELT, MD.
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TIRES
Wholesale to Students at our Warehouse
Universal Tire
10732 Hanna At.
Beltsville, Md.
474-4000

563 Southlawn Lane
Rockville, Md
424-4770
•

4802 Stamp Rd.
Marlow Heights, Md.
894-5100

4202 Wheeler Ave.
Alexandria, Va.
370-5870

.

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: February 24,1971
/>l'4 EQUAL Cl'PORTUllTY EIVPL.OYER
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Pan
A frioarJ.ism
J

l

•

•
by B rlttaln

·.
Yves Vielot, Sr .. LA \
To say that all Black§ are alike
would not be true but Blacks all
over the world know that they
have one thing in
common
that is their skin. I think that the
concept of Pan-Africanism
would unite Black people all
over the world not so much in
physical way but in a spdtual
sense.

•

•

Olu Olusanya , Phanndcy.
That's the only solutic n
the Black World.
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James B. Smith, Architecture
I am for Pan-Africanism. I've
been through a lot of chan&~s
but P.A. 1s definitely beautiful
for us.

Mary Pitman , Jr. LA
I have no opinion!
Brenda Lilienthal , Sr. LA
If it could work - beautiful.

,.

'

P. Philippe Anglade , Soph. LA

Chester Reed, Freshman. LA
It \vould be really great if the
Black and Third World People
could be united.
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prepared

10

pro ' 1de

a profound opi1•1011 basecl on n1~
)

kno\\ led2e of the is!>ue.
~

P a n - A fr i c'an ism t' is t h e
soundest of the movements that
are being promulgated by us
because of its total inclusion of
Third World p~op le .

